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Resolution passed against 
s p e a k in g  in  to n g u e s

F O R T  W O R T H  (A P ) —  
Trustees at a Baptist seminary 
have put it in  w riting: T hey  
will not tolerate any promotion 
of speaking in tongues on their 
campus.

The 36-1 vote Tuesday came 
nearly two months after the Rev. 
Dwight M cKissic of A rlington 
said during a chapel service that 
he sometimes speaks in tongues 
while praying. University Presi
dent Paige Patterson responded 
by n ot allow ing the video of 
M cKissic’s sermon to be posted 
online or saved in the seminary’s 
archives.

NOTON
78 people charged in 
ba nkru ptcy fraud sting

W A S H IN G T O N  (A P ) —  
Nine lawyers, an ex-police officer 
and an electrician who bribed a 
former governor were among 78 
people charged with bankruptcy 
fraud in the past two months, 
th e  Ju s tice  D ep artm en t said 
Wednesday.

Eighteen of the arrests came 
this week alone, said Deputy A t
torney G eneral Paul McNulty, 
who outlined  the nationw ide 
crackdown on people trying to 
conceal more than $3 m illion 
in assets.

WORLD

October on track to be 
deadliest month in Iraq

B A G H D A D , Iraq (A P ) —  
Eleven more U .S . troops were 
slain in combat, the military said 
Wednesday, putting October on 
track to be the deadliest month 
for U .S. forces since the siege of 
Fallujah nearly two years ago.

T he military says the sharp 
increase in U .S. casualties —  70 
so far this month —  is tied to Ra
madan and a security crackdown 
that has left American forces more 
vulnerable to attack in Baghdad 
and its suburbs.
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2 7 8 5
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Iraq since fighting began
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Mance named as sole finalist for chanceiior
By ANNA SCHUMANN

T h e  Texas T ech  Board o f Regents announced 
their nom ination for the new university chancellor 
Wednesday.

Kent Hance, a 1965 Tech graduate, was announced 
to be the board’s choice for sole finalist in the chancel
lor search.

According to Texas state law, a 21 -day period must pass 
before further action may be taken by the board. Board of 
Regents Chairman L. Frederick Francis said the 21-day 
period began with Wednesday’s unanimous vote of 8-0.

“We will sit down with Mr. Hance to develop the 
appropriate language for employment agreement, and 
so it is my belief that on or after Nov. 8, we will meet 
to finalize the selection of Mr. Hance as chancellor,” 
Francis said.

Regent ]. Frank Miller III made the official nomina
tion to the board via teleconference.

“T he board names Kent 
Hance as the sole finalist for 
the position o f chancellor 
and ch ief executive officer 
of the Texas Tech University 
system,” Miller said.

M iller is vice chairm an 
of the Board of Regents and 
chairman of the chancellor 
search committee.

W ith  the excep tio n  of 
H A N C E  Regent Larry K. Anders, who
refrained from voting due to his business relationship 
with Hance, the board voted unanimously to nominate 
Hance.

Regent Mark Griffin said Hance was chosen out of 
numerous candidates for the job.

“W hen you look at those who expressed interest, I

HANCE continued on page 2

STEVE LEWlS/riie Daily Toreador 
S E N IO R  V IC E  C H A N C EL L O R  B en Lock, left, and Board of Regents 
members Windy Sitton and M ark Griffin talk with members of the media 
after an executive session Wednesday afternoon.

KAT HILSABECKThe Daily Toreador
A  B U IL D IN G  O N  East Broadway was left as a shell after a tank exploded inside on Wednesday morning. •

EXPLOSION INJURES 3
Wednesday morning blast damages buildings in northeast Lubbock

By NAOMI KASKELA
S ta ff  W riter

A n explosion in northeast Lubbock resulted in three injuries and dam
age to multiple buildings Wednesday morning.

Two individuals sustained severe, but non-life threatening injuries, at 
the explosion site, while another individual was injured at a nearby busi
ness when a light fixture was knocked loose, said Lt. Scott Hudgens of the 
Lubbock Police Department.

TTie explosion occurred at Harmon Tank Company Inc. in the 1000 
block of Teak Avenue at 9:37 a.m. Wednesday.

According to M acRae’s Blue Book Web site, the business manufactures 
stainless steel and aluminum tanks for holding gasoline, fuel and water.

The explosions were reported to have been felt around the Hub City, 
including at Texas Careers-Lubbock located on the 1400 block of N inth 
Street, said Kristi Jones, a medical assistant student at Texas Careers.

“It was just a loud bang that shook the whole school,” she said. “We 
thought maybe someone hit the building with some kind of object.”

The fears of the possibility of damage to the building by a plane or 
something else led to an evacuation of the Texas Careers building, she 
said. Students waited for an hour while an investigation ensued.

Faculty members searched the exterior of the building to determine 
whether any damage had occurred. It was not until more than two hours 
later when Jones said she learned about the real cause of the tremors.

“I think that the school had very good preparation in terms of how 
they evacuated us and how they handled it,” she said.

The Lubbock branch of the Texas Department of Public Safety was also 
rocked by the explosion, said Sgt. Gary Whitfield of the DPS.

“I felt it this morning myself,” he said. “We headed that way and got 
in touch with the head officer at the scene.”

EXPLOSION continued on page 5

Rodriguez 
rejects plea 
agreement

By PAUL ROBERTS
Sta f f  W riter

In a hearing Wednesday morning 
at the Lubbock County Courthouse, 
Rosendo Rodriguez rejected a plea 
agreement that would have saved 
him from the death penalty. As part 
of the plea agreement, Rodriguez was 
expected to plea guilty to the capital 
murder o f Sum m er Baldw in and 
receive a sentence of life imprison
ment. However, during the hearing, 
Rodriguez denied the plea agreement. 
T h e  Lubbock D istrict A ttorney’s 
Office’s next step was to file for a 
new trial with the death penalty as 
punishment.

A  new trial is to be set for a 
later date th at will determ ine if 
Rodriguezis guilty of the murder of 
Baldwin. If he is found guilty in the 
new trial, Rodriguez will receive the 
death penalty.

T h e  Lubbock D istric t A tto r
ney’s Office could not comment on 
Wednesday’s hearing because of a gag 
order barring attorneys from discuss
ing the specifics of the case.

Rodriguez, 26, has been in jail 
since September 2005 when he was 
arrested for the murder of a Summer 
Baldwin. Rodriguez is accused of 
killing Baldwin in September 2005, 
then placing her remains in a suitcase 
and dumping it at a landfill north of 
Lubbock, according to police reports. 
Baldwin was pregnant at the time.

Police were able to link Rodriguez 
to Baldwin’s murder through the bar
codes of the suitcase. The barcodes 
matched a purchase by Rodriguez at 
a local Wal-Mart store, along with a 
purchase of latex gloves.

Rodriguez is also a prime suspect 
in the disappearance o f Lubbock 
teenager Joanna Rogers. Rodriguez 
confessed to abducting and murder
ing Rogers and placing her body in 
the Lubbock landfill. The Lubbock 
County Sheriff’s Department have 
been conducting a search of the

RODRIGUEZ continued on page 2

Former Student Regent Greenfield admits to plagiarizing second column
By JOSH HULL

Sta ff  W riter

Former Texas Tech Student Regent Chad Greenfield admit
ted to plagiarizing another column he submitted to The Daily 
Toreador while he was employed by the newspaper.

Greenfield, a graduate student from Monahans, acknowl
edged plagiarizing portions of Michael Medved’s column “Why 
the World Hates America,” found at http://www.townhall.com, 
in his Sept. 5 article, “Student Regent Loves America,” without 
attributing Medved as a source. The DT  editorial board made 
the discovery after reviewing Greenfield’s previous columns for 
potential acts of plagiarism. A  reader also caught the plagiarism 
after The DT  editorial board became aware of the plagiarism.

Greenfield said he could not believe he failed to cite 
sources in two different articles.

“It makes me sick that I made the same mistake twice,” 
Greenfield said. “It was never my intention to bring a nega
tive light to the paper or the university.”

W hile he admitted he turned in material without proper 
attribution, Greenfield said he was not trying to intentionally 
mislead the readers into thinking the work was his own.

“I wouldn’t have ever mentioned (Medved’s) name if I 
was trying to steal from him,” he said. “I do realize the gravity 
of the situation, and all I can do is be honest about it and 
admit a mistake.”

Greenfield said the reason he did not respond to Opinions 
Editor Jeremy Glidewell’s invitation to write a conciliatory

column addressing the student body was because he said had 
been advised to not speak to the media after he admitted to 
plagiarizing his Sept. 25 column titled, “Random-ness.” Several 
paragraphs were directly copied without citation, resulting in 
Greenfield’s termination as a columnist at The DT.

O n Tuesday, Greenfield resigned from his position as Tech’s 
first student regent.

Greenfield said the statements he made to the local media fol
lowing his resignation about not being offered a forum to retract 
his column were not meant to mislead anyone about his contact 
with The DT  editorial board following his dismissal.

“If I was trying to hide something, I wouldn’t have talked to

GREENFIELD continued on page 5
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T ech police blotter
By LIZ BOYD

Staff Writer

Oct. 16
Six car  stereos were s to le n  in 

th e  Z l 'B  parking lo t. Four o f the 
v e h ic le s  w ere b ro k en  in to  w hen 
th e passenger-side windows were 
s h a tte re d , and  th e  o th e r  tw o 
v e h ic le s  had  th e ir  d riv er-s id e  
w indows sh attered . T exas T e ch  
p o lice  in v estigated  th e th efts .

T h e  co n ten ts  o f  a g a rb a g e  
re ce p ta cle  w ere set on  fire cau s
ing dam age to  th e  lid s o f  th e  
garbage in  th e  2 5 0 0  b lo c k  o f  
M ain  S tre e t . T h e  L u bbock  Fire 
D ep artm ent responded to  e x t in 
guish th e  fire , and a T e ch  p o lice  
o fficer inv estigated  th e  crim in a l 
m isch ief.

A  stu den t  a p p eared  to  su f
fer from  a b ro k en  finger w hile 
p la y in g  f o o t b a l l  o n  th e  fla g

fo o tb a ll field  n ear th e  S tu d en t 
R e c r e a t io n  C e n te r . Tw o T e ch  
p o lice  o fficers responded to  th e  
m e d ic a l  e m e rg e n c y , an d  th e  
stu d en t refused tre a tm e n t from  
E m ergency M ed ica l S erv ices.

A  student had  an  a lle rg ic  re 
a c tio n  to  m ed ication  in the Z 2-B  
parking lo t, and an o th er student 
sprained  h er an k le  try ing to  as
sist th e  stu d en t in  distress. B o th  
students w ere transported  to  th e  
U n iv e rs ity  M e d ic a l C e n te r  at 
th e ir  request.

A  ju ven ile  was d e ta in e d  by 
tw o T e ch  p o lice  o fficers for a t 
tem p ted  burglary o f a v e h ic le  in  
th e  Z l - B  parking lo t. T h e  ju v e 
n ile  was released  to  his m o th er 
and a referra l w ill be sen t to  th e  
L ubbock C ou nty  Ju v en ile  Ju stice  
C e n te r  for co n d u ct in d ica tin g  a 
need  for supervision.
►► elizabeth. boyd@ttu. edu

Leaper’s suicide note leads New Orleans 
authorities to woman’s dismembered body

NEW  ORLEANS (A P) —  A  
note found on the body of a suicide 
jumper led police to a French Quar
ter apartment where they found a 
woman’s charred head in a pot, her 
arms and legs in the oven and her 
torso in the refrigerator, police said 
Wednesday.

Zackery Bowen, 28, leapt from 
the seventh floor of a luxury hotel in 
the Quarter on Tuesday night, police 
said. His note, found in his pocket, 
identified the woman as his girlfriend 
but did not mention her name.

The body was found in the sec
ond-floor apartment that Bowen and 
his girlfriend, Adrianne Hall, had 
shared on the edge of the Quarter 
above a voodoo shop, according to 
the landlord. Authorities said they

were trying to find Hall, but did not 
speculate on the identity of the dismem
bered woman.

A  woman who identified herself as 
Priestess Miriam in the Voodoo Spiritual 
Temple and Cultural Center below the 
apartment said Wednesday that the 
couple had recently moved in.

“You see people and never know 
what’s going on with them,” the woman 
said.

The apartment’s owner, Leo Water- 
meier, said he last saw Hall on Oct. 5, 
four days after the two put down a depos
it on the one-bedroom, $750-a month 
flat. Later that same day, Watermeier 
said, Bowen called him, angrily saying 
the woman was kicking him out.

Watermeier said Hall told him she 
had caught the boyfriend cheating.

Police spokesman Anthony Can- 
natella said the motive appeared to be 
a dispute over rent. Cannatella said the 
note indicated Bowen strangled the 
woman following an argument and cut 
up her body —  using a hand saw and 
knife, according to police.

“He took his life to compensate 
for the life he had taken,” Cannatella 
said.

The couple was profiled in sev
eral news stories following Hurricane 
Katrina as resilient residents who re
mained in the city after the devastating 
hurricane despite evacuation orders and 
a lack of power and water.

A  story published by Newhouse 
News Service described the couple 
gathering limbs for cooking fires at night 
and trading beer and alcohol— easy to

get because of their jobs as bartenders 
—  for clean water. The couple also 
figured out a creative way to make sure 
police continued to patrol their house: 
Hall would flash her breasts at police 
vehicles to make sure they kept driving 
by, according to a profile in The New 
York Times.

“We’ve been able to see the stars for 
the first time,” Hall told Newhouse after 
the storm last year. “Before, this was a 
24-hour lit city. Now it’s peaceful.”

C annatella  said an immediate 
identification of the body parts wasn’t 
possible. Det. Ronald Ruiz said police 
hoped to make a positive ID, using 
DNA or dental records, sometime next 
week. He said police estimated the 
dismembered woman was in her mid 
to late-20s.

Witnesses in Saddam trial recall 
massacres of Kurdish detainees

B A G H D A D , Iraq (A P ) —  A  
Kurdish witness at Saddam Hussein’s 
genocide trial testified Wednesday 
that he survived a massacre by mn- 
ning and falling into a ditch full of 
bodies as troops fired on his group of 
detainees.

A  second Kurd told of a separate 
massacre in which 35 detainees, know
ing they were about to die, decided to 
attack their guards in the hope that if 
they struck first, at least one would live 
to tell the tale.

Speaking from behind a curtain to 
conceal his identity for fear of reprisal, 
the first witness said he was in a group 
of detainees who thought they were 
being taken to another detention cen
ter during the military offensive that 
Saddam’s government waged against 
the Kurds in northern Iraq in 1988. 
But their convoy of tmcks stopped in 
the desert.

“It was dark when they brought a 
group of people (prisoners) in front 
of the vehicle. The drivers got out

of our vehicles and turned on the 
headlights.”

Some prisoners tried to grab an 
automatic rifle from a guard, but they 
failed because they were “so weak,” 
he said.

He said the soldiers opened fire, 
spraying the prisoners with bullets.

“It was really unbelievable, the 
number of people being killed like this. 
A  detainee called Anwar recited the 
Islamic prayers before death and asked 
for forgiveness,” the man testified.

“I ran and fell into a ditch. It was 
full of bodies. I fell on a body. It was 
still alive. It was his last breath,” he 
said.

He was lightly wounded. He took 
off his clothes in the ditch, thinking 
he was more likely to blend into the 
color of the sand if he were naked. He 
then began mnning again.

“As I was mnning, I saw many pits, 
I saw many mounds, and I saw lots of 
people who had been shot,” he said. 
“The desert was full of mounds that

had people buried underneath.”
The second witness, who also 

testified from behind a curtain, said 
that after a few days in Tob Zawa de
tention camp in April 1988, he and 
other detainees were told they were 
being moved to another facility.

But on the way, their trucks 
turned onto an unpaved road and 
they suspected they were going to 
be shot. The convoy stopped and 
they heard the sound of gunfire, he 
told the court.

“We knew it was the people in 
the other vehicle being shot and our 
turn would be next,” he testified. 
“We exchanged forgiveness and we 
were weeping.

W hen the guards began taking 
the detainees out of the tmck, they 
attacked, he said.

As Saddam listened attentively 
to the Arabic translation of the 
Kurdish-language testimony, the 
witness said the guards fired into 
the tmck from the outside.
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

think there were well over 50,” Grif
fin said.

Francis said there were not neces
sarily top factors in their decision to 
nominate Hance.

“We believe that Kent Hance, out 
of many outstanding candidates we were 
able to have in this process,” Francis said, 
“it was our belief that he could further 
the goals that we had for our chancellor' 
in terms of energizing our alumni and 
those legislators in both Austin and 
Washington and provide the vision that 
we need for the chancellor.”

H e said he could not outline 
specific goals for Hance as chancellor 
without sitting down to discuss them 
with Hance first.

“It is our expectation that we will 
move into a major private fundraising 
campaign to increase our endowment 
that’s managed by our foundation,” 
Francis said. “W e want to ensure that 
Texas Tech has excellent relations

with our legislators in both Washing
ton and in Austin. The actual specif
ics for an annual performance review 
would have to be worked out with 
the board’s H R performance com 
mittee and the chancellor himself.” 
Regent Windy S itton  agreed with 
Francis’ comments but wanted to 
elaborate on the goals the Board has 
for the chancellor.

“I th in k  the regents have all 
agreed that we’d like to grow our 
system. W e want quality growth 
across our campus. I think the new 
chancellor will make sure he has 
the right people on the bus, so to 
speak, in order to do that,” Sitton 
said. “We must, must, raise money 
for scholarships, that’s just got to be 
up there number one, close to the 
top. The pursuit of academic excel
lence, for sure, is at the top of many 
of our lists.”

According to the job description 
for chancellor on Tech’s chancellor 
search Web site, the next chancellor’s 
responsibilities include the ability to 
exhibit or possess vision for schools.

the ability to motivate others, rela
tionship management, interpersonal 
communication, integrity, problem 
solving skills and the ability to lead 
others.

Francis said he believes Hance 
will continue to serve on the profes
sional boards he serves on now. He 
said he believes it is an asset to have 
a chancellor who knows the city of 
Lubbock and the Tech community 
already.

“Texas Tech is indeed fortunate 
to have one of its own willing to step 
away from a rewarding and flourish
ing professional career to answer a 
call to come back home and help 
his alma mater when it needs him,” 
Francis said. “Likewise, we know 
that he can and will lead a strong ef
fort to secure much needed gifts and 
donations from Texas Tech’s many 
friends and supporters. There is much 
to be done in these and many other 
areas, but our future is brighter today 
because of the leadership that Kent 
Hance will bring to the effort.”
►► anna. Schumann @ ttu. edu

QUICK INFO ABOUT KENT HANCE
• Hance w-as bom m Dimmitt. • He was a member of the Texas Senate in 1974-
• He graduated in 1965 with a bachelor’s of busint-is admin- • He wâ  elected to represent Texas’ 19th congressional

isrration from Texas Tech. district for the U.S. Ĉ ongress in 1979.
• -While at Tech. Hance served as president of Tech?s . . • He served on the Texas.Railroad Commission from 1987-

chapter of Delta Tau Delta fraremity and as vice president o f 1990. . -
the student body. , • He currently works at the Austin law firm ot Hance,

• He earned his law degree from the University of T e ^  - ^rbprough and Wr^ t ,
1968,- ' - V. «  L. $ r  mdbon K'cn't Hance Regents

• At the University of Texas, he sers'ed as president of the &idowed Chair in Bntrepieneurship in the Rawls t̂ ollege of
Student Bar Association, class president, and was a recipient of Business Administra^on in February 2005.

Upon graduation from law school, he practiced law in

Rodriguez
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landfill for more than a month in 
hopes of finding some answers to the 
missing teen mystery. However, the 
search has not yielded any clues or 
Rogers’ body.

Rogers has been missing since

May 4, 2004. She was 16 years old at 
the time of her disappearance. Her 
parents last saw her after coming 
home from a day’s work at Subway 
on 82nd Street and Akron Avenue. 
The next day, her parents reported 
Joanna missing from the residence. 
She left no evidence of where she 
went. Her cell phone, keys and purse 
were left in her room, which appeared

WHAT “YES” LOOKS LUCE.

A  l ^ o B e R t :  L a o c e  A^  aecoeLens ^
West Texas Largest Engagement Ring Store.
82n .cC Sc’ sC icC e*w w w .ro9ertC anceJew eC ers.com ’'‘Z 9 4 - 2 9 3 S

untouched without a trace of forcible 
entry, sheriff detectives said.

T h e  lin k  betw een Rodriguez 
and Rogers was made public during 
Rodriguez’ bond reduction hearing 
in late December 2005, according to 
police reports.

IXiring Rodriguez’ bond reduction 
hearing, a Lubbock police officer was 
being interrogated on the stand and 
mentioned a link between Rogers 
and Rodriguez through each of their 
computers.
^  paul.j. roberts @ ttu. edu
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Bush says North Korea would face 
grave consequence for selling nukes

W ASHINGTON (A P) —  Presi
dent Bush said Wednesday the United 
States would stop North Korea from 
transferring nuclear weapons to Iran 
or al'Qaida and that the communist 
regime would then  face “a grave 
consequence.”

Bush refused to spell out how the 
United States would retaliate. “They’d 
be held to account,” the president said 
in an A BC  News interview.

In light of North Korea’s Oct. 9 
test detonation of a nuclear bomb. 
Bush warned that any transfer of 
nuclear material elsewhere in the 
world by the North would be consid
ered a grave threat to the security of 
the United States. He previously used 
“grave threat” in relation to Iraq’s Sad
dam Hussein, whose government was 
toppled in the U.S.-led war in 2003.

“If we get intelligence that they’re 
about to transfer a nuclear weapon, 
we would stop the transfer, and we 
would deal with the ships that were 
taking the —  or the airplane that was 
dealing with taking the material to

somebody,” the president said.
Asked how he would retaliate. Bush 

would not be specific, “You know. I’d 
just say it’s a grave consequence.”

“The leader of N orth Korea to 
understand that he’ll be held to ac
count. Just like he’s being held to 
account now for having run a test,” 
Bush said.

The United States repeatedly has 
said it does not intend to attack the 
North. But the Bush administration 
also has refused to take any military 
option completely off the table.

Shifting to Iraq, Bqsh said in
tensifying violence now might be 
compared with the Tet offensive in 
Vietnam beginning in 1968. T heM et 
Cong and North Vietnamese armies 
undertook a series of attacks that 
shook A m erica’s confidence about 
winning the war and eroded political 
support for President Johnson.

“T here’s certainly a stepped up 
level of violence, and we’re heading 
into an election,” Bush said. But he 
added, “My gut tells me that they

have all along been trying to inflict 
enough damage that we’d leave. 
Afid the leaders of al-Qaida have 
made that very clear.”

Bush said al-Qaida was very 
active in Iraq.

“T hey are dangerous. They 
are lethal. They are trying to not 
only kill A m erican troops, but 
they’re trying to foment sectarian 
violence.

“They believe that if they can 
create enough chaos, the American 
people will grow sick and tired of 
the Iraqi effort and will cause gov
ernment to withdraw,” he said.

The military said Wednesday 
that 11 U .S. troops died in combat 
amid a security crackdown in Bagh
dad, putting October on track to be 
the deadliest month for American 
forces since the siege of Fallujah 
nearly two years ago.

Bush said the news of casualties 
“breaks my heart” but said it is sur
render “if you pull the troops out 
before the job is done.”

lOM people at risk from environmental pollution
N EW  YO RK (A P) —  More than 10 million people 

are at risk for lung infection, cancer and shortened 
life expectancy because they live in the 10 worst-pol
luted cities in the world, according to a report issued 
Wednesday.

The report published by the Blacksmith Institute, 
an international environmental research group, lists 10 
cities in eight countries where pollution poses health 
risks and fosters poverty.

"Living in a town with serious pollution is like 
living under a death sentence,” the report said. “If 
the damage does not come from immediate poisoning, 
then cancers, lung infections, mental retardation, are 
likely outcomes.”

The worst-polluted places in the world, the report 
said, are in secluded areas far away from capitals or 
tourist areas.

I

T hese countries, w hich are mostly part of the 
developing world, generally have few or inadequate 
pollution controls, and the problem is compounded 
by the local governments’ “lack of knowledge” and 
the inability of citizens to enforce justice.

Three Russian cities are among the most polluted 
—  Dzherzhinsk, Norilsk and Rudnaya Pristan. The 
other cities are Linfen, China; Haina, D om inican 
Republic; Ranipet, India; Mayluu-Suu, Kyrgyzstan;

La Oroya, Peru; Chernobyl, U kraine; and Kabwe, 
Zambia. '

According to the report the cities are reminders of 
an early industrial era, with most pollution stemming 
from relics such as unregulated lead and coal mines or 
unrefined nuclear weapons manufacturing plants.

In Chernobyl, the report estimates 5.5 m illion 
people are still threatened by radioactive material that 
continues to seep into groundwater and soil 20 years 
after the nuclear power plant exploded there.

Residents o f L infen , w hich is in the heart of 
China’s coal-producing Shanxi province, suffer from 
bronchitis, pneumonia and lung cancer because of the 
poor air quality.

And according to the report, the 300,000 people in 
Dzherzhinsk, a chemical weapons manufacturing site 
during the Cold War era, have a life expectancy about 
“half that of the richest nations.” The life expectancy 
for men in the city is about 42 years and about 47 for 
women.

Richard Fuller, director and founder of the Black
smith Institute said the report was intended to shed 
light on the problem as well as the solutions.

“T he good news is we have known technologies 
and proven strategies for eliminating a lot of this pol
lution,” he said.
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R ice pledges ^full range^ defense of Japan, 
hoping to stifle allies  ̂thoughts of own nukes

T O K Y O  (A P ) —  T h e U nited  
States is willing to use its full military 
might to defend Japan in light of North 
Korea’s nuclear test, Secretary of State 
Condoleezza Rice said Wednesday as 
she sought to assure Asian countries 
there is no need to jump into a nuclear 
arms race.

A t her side. Rice’s Japanese counter
part drew a firm line against his nation 
developing a nuclear bomb.

The top U .S. diplomat said she 
reaffirmed President Bush’s pledge, 
made hours after North Korea’s Oct. 9 
underground test blast, “that the United 

■ States has the will and the capability to 
meet the full range —  and I underscore 
the full range —  of its deterrent and 
security commitments to Japan.”

Rice spoke following discussions 
with Japanese Foreign Minister Taro 
Aso, the first stop on her crisis mission 
to respond to the threat posed by the 
North.

Back home. President Bush told 
A BC  News that if the U.S. learned 
North Korea was about to transfer 
nuclear technology to others, the 
communist nation would face “a grave 
consequence.” He did not elaborate.

“I want the leader to understand 
—  the leader of North Korea to under
stand that he’ll be held to account,” 
Bush said, referring to the country’s 
ruler, Kim Jong II.

Signs continued Wednesday that 
North Korea might be readying for 
a second nuclear test that could be 
carried out as soon as this week, while 
Rice is in Asia.

There were reports that N orth 
Korea had told China it was ready 
to conduct up to three more nuclear 
tests. But at the State Department in 
Washington, spokesman Tom Casey 
said, “We certainly haven’t received 
any information ftom them, from the 
Chinese, that they’ve been told by 
Pyongyang that another test is im
minent.”

U .S . government officials, who 
spoke on condition o f anonymity 
because of the sensitive situation, said 
there wasn’t evidence to suggest that 
another nuclear test in North Korea 
was hours or even days away.

But given the underground nature 
of the testing, officials said, it could hap
pen with little or no warning. Analysts 
have been monitoring the movement of 
trucks and VIP buses around test sites as 
well as military communications, media 
activity and official travel.

In Seoul, South Korea, the country’s 
foreign minister —  who has been 
selected to become the next secre
tary-general of the United Nations
—  warned the North not to detonate 
a second nuclear test.

“If North Korea conducts an ad
ditional test, the response of the in
ternational community will be much 
more serious,” he said, providing no 
further detail.

Christopher Hill, the State De
partment’s lead negotiator on North 
Korea, said on National Public Radio’s 
“Morning Edition” that there are “some 
indications” of a possible second test by 
the North, but he added, “We do not 
have any indication that it’s going to 
happen imminently.”

Rice’s referience to U.S. willingness 
to honor the “full range” of the nation’s 
security commitments was meant as a 
signal to allies that the United States 
does not want to see them embarking 
on a new nuclear arms race to protect 
themselves. It was also likely to be 
taken as a reminder to North Korea 
that, should it use nuclear weapons 
on a neighbor, the U.S. has powerful 
forces of its own —  including nuclear
—  and is pledged to defend its ftiends 
in the region.

TTbe United States is concerned 
that Japan, South Korea and perhaps 
Taiwan may want to develop their own 
nuclear weapons programs to counter a 
threat from North Korea. Such moves 
would anger China, which already has 
nuclear weapons, and raise tensions in 
the region.

N orth Korea contends it needs 
nuclear weapons to counter U .S. ag
gression. The United States has repeat
edly said it does not intend to attack 
the North or topple its communist 
government.

The North has a standing army of 
about 1.2 million, with millions more 
in reserve, and a supply of missiles

capable of reaching Asian cities. North 
and South Korea are technically still at 
war more than 50 years after the Korean 
conflict ended.

The U .S. has 29,500 troops sta
tioned in South Korea, plus other 
air and naval forces in range. While 
the United States has no land-based 
nuclear weapons in Asia, i t  does have 
submarines equipped with nuclear 
weapons whose whereabouts are kept 
secret.

Japan, home to more than 35,000 
U.S. troops, was Rice’s first stop on a 
four-day tour of Asia and Russia.

“The United States has no desire to 
escalate this crisis. We would like to see 
it de-escalate,” Rice told reporters.

North Korean leader Kim Jong II 
made his first known public appear
ance since his country’s recent nuclear 
test, attending a performance of songs 
praising him, the North’s official media 
reported Wednesday. There was no 
mention of the nuclear test in the 
report.

The nuclear explosion has drawn 
strong international condemnation 
and U.N. sanctions that the North has 
rejected. Pyongyang, in turn, has threat
ened further unspecified moves.

Even discussing the issue is sensi
tive in Japan, with its troubled military 
history and its experience as the only 
nation where nuclear weapons were 
used in wartime.

“The government is absolutely 
not considering a need to be armed by 
nuclear weapons,” Aso said with Rice 
at his side. “We do not need to acquire 
nuclear arms with an assurance by 
Secretary of State Rice that the bilateral 
alliance would work without fault.”

Later Wednesday, Japanese Prime 
M inister Shinzo A be insisted his 
government would not even discuss 
building a nuclear bomb.

“T h at debate is finished,” Abe 
testily told reporters.

It was at least the third time since 
N orth Korea’s test that A be —  a 
defense hawk who came to office last 
month promising an assertive Japan 
— has had to reassure jittery neighbors 
and an anxious United States that To
kyo would not abandon its ban.
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Stopping abuse difficult, 
awareness important
H ’ere I am, one more single 

male on campus. Whenever 
.the thought of understanding 

women comes to mind, it is immedi
ately followed by “forget it!” Women 
are complex, confusing, unreasonable, 
and have thus far failed to understand 
me or put up with me. Some relatiort- 
ships have been memorable, others 
sour. Regardless, I do not understand 
them.

My experiences have influenced 
my perception of women and, more 
than likely, many men think the same 
way I do. After all, I have come upon 
my concept of women through tools 
available to all men: experience and 
short-lived spurts'Of intuition here and 
there. As far as I know, I am right in 
thinking of women the way I do.

But even more powerful when 
determining how I think of them is 
the fact that my point of view is filtered 
through the only perspective I have. I 
am a man, and that in itself makes me 
think a certain way. Even when I hear 
the word “woman,” I think of them in 
terms of me.

My handicap is that as a male, I can
not see things from any other points of 
view. I am much less able to see woman
hood from a woman’s perspective. I can 
only try to understand it from a man’s 
point of view.

Last Friday, I reconsidered the way 
I see women and victims of abuse. I 
read a headline for an event going on 
this week on our campus, “A  Week 
Without Violence,” an event to help 
create awareness about violence against 
women. Behind this title, subtly laid 
out on the page, lay a frightening, 
silent and powerful message that is not 
represented by statistics.

The Lubbock Police Department 
provided the following number: there 
were 105 rapes reported in 2005.

According to the newspaper Le 
Monde, one in three women worldwide 
will be the victim of violence.

On any given day, those 105 raped 
women are 105 raped women that I 
will never meet. One in three women 
will experience some kind of abuse, 
but that’s worldwide. Here in Lub
bock, in your world and mine, things 
are different.

To what extent? Someone felt it 
appropriate to call for a week-long 
truce in violence. I read the title again: 
“A Week Without Violence.” It made 
me compare my self-centered concept 
of women with what this could mean 
for them. While womanhood is fully 
incomprehensible and foreign to me, 
it could mean, to some women world
wide, a brutal, physically punishing 
battle. I tried to put myself in one of 
“those” women’s shoes: beaten, trapped, 
degraded and frightened, pathetically 
reading the words, “Week W ithout 
Violence,” with false optimism, hoping

Ricardo
Ramirez

for a pause in the violence.
Every single woman, about half 

the population of the world, is more 
vulnerable to being attacked, raped, 
or abused than I ever will be. Even 
that afternoon, as I read the paper, 
I had one less thing to worry about 
than, women. As they walked past 
me, I wondered about the frighten
ing stories they could hide in their 
distant, adamant silence —  silence 
so vital to forget and survive.

I tried to put aside my naturally 
■ egocentric view of women. I tried 

to relate to them. But I cannot. I 
fell short.

Even worse: not only would I 
be unable to completely relate, but 
many cases of abuse, especially rape, 
are never reported. Madonne Miner, 
associate dean of the College of 
Arts and Sciences and a professor of 
English at Tech, said women often 
fear they won’t be believed. “They 
fear retribution, they fear they’ll be 
ostracized by their communities, that 
they’ll lose their friends, their family 
support. So even to acknowledge 
that you’ve been the victim of a 
violent sexual crime is a hard thing 
to do, even in 2006.”

“A  Week W ithout Violence.” 
The four words printed on the paper,' 
while powerful, are not loud enough 
to do justice to reality.

It is easy to flip the page and 
not think about abused women. Let 
them stay as statistics. It is easy to 
disregard the 105 reported rapes in 
Lubbock. We can continue to ignore 
that every day our culture tells us to 
further the gap between men and 
women in society.

We owe it to women to under
stand that their gender gives them 
challenges that we will never, be 
able to fully understand. Some of 
them endure attacks that we will 
never have to worry about endur
ing ourselves. W e can, however, 
try to understand them in spite of 
our limitations, and to understand 
that discrimination, and sometimes 
even abuse, are part of their every 
day. Even though abuse cannot be 
stopped overnight, being aware of 
each other’s differences can start the 
only practical compromise.

Lubbock Rape Crisis Center: 
806-763-7273

■ Ramirez is a French and 
francophone iiterature major 
from Puerto Rico. E-maii him 
at ricardo.a.ramirez@ttu.edu.
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Stop playing role of victim
' Greenfield deserves what comes to him after plagiarizing material

I don’t intend to beat a dead horse, 
but wait, yes I do. Last week, I 
took shots at the Texas Tech 

ad m inistration  and the Stud ent 
G overnm ent A ssociation for not 
taking a stand in regard to the Chad 
Greenfield plagiarism situation. I 
felt that the lack of response by the 
administration was a complete fail
ure to address the importance of the 
disease that plagues higher educa
tion. I felt ashamed on behalf of the 
student population that something 
of great importance was seemingly 
swept under the rug. However, I was 
wrong in addressing the failures of 
the administration when the blame 
should have been squarely placed 
elsewhere.

It is the faculty that has failed 
the students, and for that I retract 
my earlier comments about the SG  A  
and the administration. I’m sorry.

Apparently, Tech professors have 
done a horrible job defining plagia
rism to students. It is despicable 
that we have graduate students who 
cannot determine where the lines of 
plagiarism are drawn. It is your job 
to teach, to clearly define terms so 
that the students can prevent them
selves from making mistakes that 
could cost them their educational 
careers. T h e  professors knew the 
wording in the student handbook 
was edu cational jargon students 
could not decipher. How could they 
lead the students astray? How could

Justin
Dove

the molders o f intelligent minds put 
them in a position to fail?

T h e  answer is, the professors 
did not set students up for failure. 
Plagiarism is clearly defined and has 
been included in every syllabus I 
have received for the past three years 
I have been enrolled here. There ig 
no such thing as a case of accidental 
plagiarism. It is deliberate. Always. 
It has been overtly expressed to me 
in classes —  not only in English 
classes, either —  that if there is any 
doubt o f plagiarism, albeit faulty 
references, or lack thereof, to refer
ence anyway. O r ask. The professors 
of Texas Tech University are here 
for the betterm ent of the student 
body. Failure doesn’t reflect badly 
only on the students, it reflects badly 
on th e  university as well. There is 
an incentive for the instructors of 
higher education to ensure students’ 
success.

W h at the faculty o f this un i
versity cannot instruct, though, is 
character. There are ethics classes 
(I recommend Intro to Ethics taught 
by Dr. W alter Schaller) that teach 
students how to act eth ically  in

problem atic situations. However, 
the classes fail in guaranteeing that 
students will act ethically.

TTie lack of ethical conduct came 
to a head this week with the actions 
of a single graduate student enrolled 
at th is university . Last w eek, I 
commented on the actions of said 
student, but I deliberately avoided 
commenting on his character. I un
derstand that people make mistakes, 
but there are consequences of those 
actions. I never portrayed this inci
dent as th e  destroyer of an otherwise 
stellar academic career. Everybody I 
had talked to regarding this student 
had nothing but positive things to 
say about him. W hen I heard of the 
resignation, I w is going to com 
mend him for it. It is hard to admit 
personal wrongdoing, but I felt this 
was the right decision and integrity 
is most important. I figured a few 
speeches would be given relaying the 
importance of always doing original 
work, whether it be a “meaningless” 
column or term paper. Such would 
be the actions of a true representa
tive of this university.

N o n e o f those a c tio n s  were 
taken. Instead, our former student 
regent decided to seemingly blame 
The Daily Toreador for this incident. 
Rather than acting honorably and 
publishing an apologetic column, he 
declined to comment to The DT  and, 
in turn, gave television interviews 
and said he was never given the

chance to give his side of the story. 
Instead of honesty we received lies. 
W hen honesty was your best bet, 
Mr. Greenfield, you decided'instead 
to attem pt to save yourself w ith 
falsified rhetoric.

President Bush proclaimed this 
week “N ational Gharacter Gounts 
W eek.” In the official proclamation 
found on the W h ite  House W eb 
site (http://www.whitehouse.gov/ 
news/releases/2006/10/20061013- 
1 7 .h tm l) , Bush stated  th a t  we 
should commit ourselves “to instill
ing values in our young people and 
to encouraging all A m ericans to 
remember the importance of good 
character.” (See how easy referenc
ing is?) Good character has come in 
short supply recently, especially with 
politicians.

A n exposition on your respect
able behavior of late would do you 
good, Mr. Greenfield. There is still 
ample opportunity to do the right 
thing. Own up to your actions. Tell 
the student body what happened. 
Let them know of your dishonest 
actions and work diligently to rectify 
the situation and save your good 
name. U ntil that time, you deserve 
what comes to you. Quit playing the 
role of the victim ; The D T  didn’t 
cause this to happen.

■ Dove Is a public relations and 
English major from Blackwell. E- 
mail him at justin.dove@ttu.edu.

LEHER TO THE EDITOR

DT should quit worrying about Greenfield, 
focus on reporting positives of Texas Tech

A fter reading of Ghad G reen
field’s resignation from the Board of 
Regents today, I wanted to express 
my feelings on this matter to you. 
First, I applaud your actions to dis
miss Greenfield from The Daily To' 
reader. Plagiarism is something that 
should not be tolerated in a news
paper. However, I am disappointed 
at your decision to publish the story 
on Sept. 29 regarding Greenfield. 
In this article, you say, “A t Texas 
Tech, students and faculty strive for 
a sense of academic integrity, and 
plagiarism, regardless whether it’s 
in publication or school work, is a 
violation of that standard.’’

W hile I do believe that plagia
rism is not acceptable in any realm.

I do not believe- that writing a pla
giarized article for your paper shows 
a lack of academic integrity.- Ghad’s 
position as a regent has nothing to 
do with the article he wrote, and the 
ramifications for it should lie only 
in the realm of The Daily Toreador. 
Additionally, there was no reason to 
publish the two-page spread regard
ing his resignation. Ghad admitted 
his plagiarism, and a side-by-side 
comparison of the two documents 
was unnecessary and petty, W hile 
he made a mistake at The DT, his 
ability as a regent was phenomenal. 
W e have lost our representation 
on the Board of Regents because 
The D T  decided to capitalize on 
an internal matter. O ther writers

have been fired for plagiarism, but 
without the body hlbw given Ghad. 
Rather than rejoicing in his mistake, 
it would be more constructive for 
The D T  to discuss what steps could 
be taken to replace him  quickly. 
In my opinion, it seems the policy 
of The D T  is to demean the efforts 
of elected student officials, both 
student regents and officers of the 
SG A . Each student officer puts in 
countless hours of work to make sure 

/ the students’ best interest are served 
by the university, and they do it only 
to further this institution as a whole. 
I have read this paper for four years, 
and I have seen many articles that 
have attacked the SG A , and now 
our student regent, but I want to

know what you as an editorial board 
are doing to further this institution. 
It is easy fro sit in an ivory tower 
and criticize the work o f others, 
but criticism without alternatives 
is worthless. Ironically, as much as 
it likes to criticize others, the edito
rial board of The DT  has shown in 
recent events that it cannot take 
criticism  from others. W hile you 
may not think so, you too have a re
sponsibility to make sure that Texas 
Tech University is seen in a positive 
light, and that starts by ending your 
petty practices and starting to be 
responsible journalists.

—Ralph D. Pettingell, 
architecture senator for the SQA
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Court-martials ordered for 8 soldiers on 
murder charges stemming from Iraq service

E V A N S V IL L E , In d . ( A P )  
—  Eight soldiers from the 101st 
A irborne D ivision were ordered 
Wednesday to be court-martialed 
on murder charges stemming from 
their service in Iraq, and two could 
get the death penalty for allegedly 
raping a 14-year-old and killing her 
and her family.

T h e  F o rt C am p b ell sold iers 
facing the death penalty are Sgt. 
Paul E. Cortez and Pfc. Jesse V. 
S p ielm an . B o th  are accused  o f 
raping A beer Qassim al-Janabi in 
her family’s home in Mahmoudiya, 
about 20 miles south of Baghdad, 
then killing the girl, her parents 
and younger sister.

Spc. James P. Barker and Pfc. 
Bryan L. Howard are also accused 
in the rape and murders but will not 
face the death penalty, the military 
said in a statem ent.

Barker’s attorney, David S h e l
don in W ashington, D .C ., said that 
Barker has agreed to cooperate with 
prosecutors in their case against 
others, including former Army Pvt. 
Steven G reen, who was discharged 
for a personality disorder and ar
rested in N orth Carolina.

Sheldon also said that he and 
p rosecu tors have signed a plea

agreem ent, but wouldn’t discuss 
details. A ny agreement would still 
have to be approved by the court.

“O ne of the things that the gov
ernm ent factors is cooperation of 
co-accused. And I would certainly 
think that is a factor in who faces 
the death penalty in this and who 
doesn’t,” Sheldon said.

G reen , who has pleaded n ot 
guilty to one count of rape and four 
counts of murder, will be tried in 
federal court in Kentucky.

M ilitary prosecutors have said 
th e  fiv e  —  a ll from  th e  d iv i
s io n ’s 502n d  Infantry  R egim ent 
—  p la n n ed  th e  a tta c k  from  a 
checkpoint near the family’s home, 
changed their clothing to hide their 
identities and set the girl’s body on 
fire to destroy evidence.

T h eir unit suffered months of 
bombings and shootings that felled 
dozens of comrades. Defense attor
neys have argued that soldiers of 
every rank were emotionally ragged 
and strained.

In  statem ents given to m ili
tary investigators, Spielm an was 
described as a “lo ok -o u t” w hile 
the others entered the home. His 
attorneys said they were shocked 
that he faces a death penalty.

“Even according to the govern
m ent’s evidence that they’re put
ting forth, Jesse isn’t even a princi
pal in murder and rape,” said Craig 
Carlson, Spielm an’s attorney.

S ev era l o f the soldiers have 
m ilitary  defense attorneys, who 
are prohibited from discussing their 
cases outside of a courtroom.

Four soldiers from the division’s 
3rd Brigade also will be tried in a 
separate court-martial on charges of 
murdering Iraqi detainees in

n o rth e rn  I ra q ’s S a la h u d d in  
province during a raid on a v il
lage.

P fc . C orey  R . C la g e tt , S p c . 
W illiam  B. Hunsaker, S ta ff  Sgt. 
Raym ond L. G irouard and Sp c. 
Juston  R. G räber are accused of 
murdering three Iraqi men taken 
from a house May 9 on a marshy 
island outside Samarra, about 60 
miles north of Baghdad.

Maj. Gen. Thomas R. Turner has 
not yet ruled on whether to order a 
court-m artial for Sgt. A nthony W. 
Yribe, who is accused of failing to 
report the attack on the girl but is 
not alleged to have been a direct 
participant. Yribe has requested a 
discharge from the Army in lieu of 
a court-martial.

Explosion
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Seven troopers from the DPS 
were sent with Lubbock police to 
block traffic in a four-block radius 
around the site, he said.

It took 15 to 20 minutes for ev
eryone to respond to the scene of the 
explosion. Responders included four 
fire trucks and three or four ambu
lances along with police officers.

W hitfie ld  said the police de
partment is currently running the 
investigation into the explosion 
independently.

Sev eral owners o f businesses 
located  near th e  H arm on Tank 
building stood across the street, 
waiting for an opportunity to view 
the damage to their property.

. Elqdia Flores, owner of one-of 
the buildings, .said she was on the 
phone with her daughter when the 
explosion occurred.

“My house shook,” she said. “A t 
first I thought it was a transformer, 
but then I thought it was too loud

for a transformer.”
Immediately after the explosion, 

she said she went outside to see what 
had happened.

“I can’t describe what I saw,” she 
said. “It was just white. It was crazy. 
It was just crazy.”

Flores said she had recently put 
a “For R ent” sign on the building. 
After the explosion, she said she was 
concerned about effect of the dam
ages on her business, especially since 
she does not have insurance.

However, the most important 
thing is no one was killed, she said.

“I ’m just glad nobody got hurt 
real bad,” she said. “Material things 
can be replaced, but lives can’t.” 

Elida Morian, owner of the busi
ness Sonidos next to Harmon Tank, 
also expressed concerns about the 
damage to her building as well as 
shock about what occurred.

“I didn’t think anything like this 
would happen,” she said. “H e’s been 
there since I was a little kid, about 
40 years.”

Morian was standing across the 
street along with Flores, waiting

for news about her business. She 
said she was told it might be six or 
seven hours before she could see 
anything.

“W e’re just waiting to see all of 
the damage inside,” M orian said.

Both Morian and Flores said they 
believe the explosion may have hap
pened because of pressure buildup 
in a tank that was forgotten about. 
However, Whitfield said he is unable 
to verify any information until the 
investigation concludes.

A n o th er structure, owned by 
C larence Hawkins, located  n ext 
to H arm on Tank also sustained 
damage.

Hawkins said he will not know 
what he is going to do about the 
damage until he talks to other people 
about the incident.

‘Tt was a loud boom ,” he said. 
“W hen I looked to. see what was 
happening, I thought, ‘T hat was an 
explosion.’ I couldn’t see anything 
because of the debris falling.”

H arm on Tank representatives 
were unavailable for comment.

naomi.kaskela@ttu.edu
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Greenfield
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someone like KCBD who reaches 
tens of thousands more viewers 
than The Daily Toreador,” he said. 
“I was just telling my story. It’s all 
how each individual takes it.”

T he Tech Board of Regents 
had no comment on Greenfield’s 
second act of plagiarism. Regent 
Chair L. Frederick Francis said the 
board regrets the situation that led 
Greenfield to submit his resigna
tion, though they commended him 
for his handling of the situation.

“T h ro u g h o u t C h a d ’s n in e  
months as a member of the board, 
the other regents and I have found 
him both diligent and capable of 
carrying out his duties as student 
reg en t,” Francis said. “C h ad ’s 
willingness to take responsibility 
for his mistake is indicative of his 
desire to put the best interest of 
Texas Tech ahead of his own.”

Though no plans have been 
made to nam e a new student 
regent before February, Francis 
said the board is happy with the 
addition o f a student voice on 
the board.

“It represented another way for 
us to hear the voice of the students, 
and we are very com m itted to 
that,” he said. “The board contin
ues to fully support the concept of 
a student regent and looks forward

to working with the next student who 
will be appointed to this position.” 

Joey Kirk, editor in chief of The 
DT, said the decision to uncover 
Greenfield’s further acts of plagia
rism is consistent with the paper’s 
policy regarding employees who are 
dismissed for plagiarizing.

“Usually within a case of plagia
rism we go back to check if the re
porter or the columnist or the editor 
plagiarized any of their prior work,” 
Kirk said. “The reasoning behind that 
is basically a credibility issue.”

While some students have implied 
The DT's coverage of Greenfield’s 
resignation has been one-sided, Kirk 
said no agenda has been set to target 
Greenfield for unfair scrutiny.

“H onestly , we have n o th in g  
against Chad Greenfield,” he said. 
“We just feel like our readers shouldn’t 
be misled or lied to.”

In response to Greenfield’s state
ment that The DT  editorial board 
did not offer him the opportunity to 
write a retraction about his Sept. 25 
column, Kirk said it is not within his 
power to do so.

“After somebody is found to have 
plagiarized a column or an article, you 
cannot retract that because you have 
stolen someone else’s work,” he said. 
“We offer them the chance to apologize 
for misleading, but never a retraction.” 

Kirk said he wants the Tech com
munity to understand no exception 
should be made for work that is pla
giarized, regardless of whether it oc

curs in the classroom or elsewhere.
“A  lot of people don’t see us as a 

part of academia, but we are a part of 
this institution, and what we provide 
up here is a learning environment, 
and in a sense, that is a part of 
the academic institution,” he said. 
“Plagiarism is a serious offense, and 
anybody who works here, whether 
it be voluntary or hired in general, 
they’re informed on the policies and 
consequences of plagiarism.”

In accordance with Daily Toreador 
policies, Kirk said referrals have been 
sent to Student Judicial Services 
about both columns Greenfield pla
giarized.

Though no one could be reached 
for an official comment regarding 
the Greenfield case, an official with 
Student Judicial Services said there 
is no set outcome for a student who 
plagiarizes, and each case is handled 
on an individual basis.

Greenfield said he has no plans 
to take future action regarding his 
plagiarism or resignation from the 
Board of Regents, but he does hope 
that everyone involved with the 
situation can move on as quickly as 
possible.

“It was never my intention to 
mislead anyone,” he said. “A lbeit 
negligent, it was an honest mistake.
I took ownership of that, and I ad
mitted to it. I hope we can lay this 
to bed and all parties involved can 
move on.”
►► josh.hull@ttu.edu

PLAGIARIZED MATERIAL
ED ITO R’S N O TE: The infor

mation below shows the plagiarized 
material. Michael Medved’s column 
was published online Aug. 23 at uwu;. 
townhall.com. Chad Qreenfield’s 
column was published Sept. 5 in The 
Daily Toreador.

Medved:
“The disease of America hatred now 

has reached pandemic proportions in 
many comers of the globe, spreading 
far beyond the predictably hopeless 
fever swamps of Islamic militants, 
French intellectuals, or Latin American 
demagogues.”

Greenfield:
“...the disease of anti-Americanism 

is spreading across the globe at alarming 
rates. This hatred is no longer found 
only in Islamic militants or French 

-intellectuals, but more disturbingly,

it’s becoming commonplace to hear 
anti-American sentiments coming from 
Americans themselves.”

Medved:
“The most direct way to counter 

such disgraceful fatuity is with reference 
to a key element in a classic American 
contribution to world cinema: Frank 
Capra’s ‘It’s a Wonderful Life.’ George 
Bailey (Jimmy Stewart) learns to ap
preciate his own worth after getting a 
glimpse of the direction his community 
of Bedford Falls might have taken had 
he not been around to serve and save 
it. By the same token, America bash
ers might try a thought experiment in 
which they imagine a world in which 
the USA never existed and played no 
current role.”

Greenfield:
“In Frank Capra’s ‘It’s a Wonderful

Life,’Jimmy Stewart’s character, George 
Bailey, learned to accept and appreci
ate his own life’s worth after getting a 
glimpse of how the world would have 
been had he been granted his wish of 
never existing. Let’s take a look at a 
world in which the USA never existed 
and see what it might have looked like 
—  it might be eye-opening.”

Medved:
“Would Belgium and Canada have 

somehow pooled their mighty military 
machines and succeeded in rescuing 
humanity from Nazism —  and Com
munism?”

Greenfield:
“Belgium and Canada might have 

been able to pool together their mighty 
military machines and succeed in rescu
ing humanity from Nazism and later
on, maybe even communism.”

http://WWW.DAILYTOREADOR.COM
mailto:naomi.kaskela@ttu.edu
http://WWW.DAILYTOREADOR.COM
mailto:josh.hull@ttu.edu
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Social Security cost'oLliving 
adjustment expected to be lower

W A SH IN G TO N  (A P) —  The 
n ation ’s nearly 49 m illion Social 
Security recipients are in line to get 
a smaller average increase in their 
m onthly benefit checks in 2007 
than they did this year, though less 
of the gain will be eaten up by rising 
M edicare premiums.

P riv a te  eco n o m ists  are p re 
dicting an increase of around 3.4  
percent for 2007 . T h a t follows a 
benefit increase of 4.1 percent this 
year, which was the largest percent
age rise in 15 years.

TTie Social Security Administra
tion was to announce the 2007 cost 
of living adjustment, or C O LA , on 
Wednesday. Social Security recipi
ents will see the increase reflected 
in their January checks.

M ark Zandi, ch ie f econom ist 
at Moody’s Economy.com, said he 
expected the increase would be 3.4 
percent, which would translate into 
an increase of around $34 for the 
average Social Security recipient, 
currently getting a monthly check 
o f$ l ,0 1 1 .

T h e  C O L A  am ount is based 
on the rise in the Consumer Price 
Index in the July-September quarter 
of this year compared with the same 
quarter in 2005.

By law, benefit payments for So 
cial Security retirees, the disabled 
and persons earning Supplemental 
Security Incom e are adjusted each 
year to keep inflation from eroding 
the benefits.

A t this time last year, inflation 
pressures were increasing after Hur
ricane Katrina shut down oil and 
natural gas production facilities

along the G ulf Coast.
W h ile  energy prices jum ped 

again this spring, re flectin g  in 
creased tensions in the Middle East, 
they have been falling over the past 
two months.

Gasoline prices have dropped by 
an average 80 cents a gallon since 
rising above $3 a gallon in early 
August. T he fall in energy costs has 
boosted consumer confidence and 
raised hopes that Am ericans will 
see lower heating bills this winter.

T he government already has an
nounced that most seniors will get 
a break in the M edicare premiums 
they must pay for insurance that 
covers doctors’ visits and outpatient 
hospital care, known as Medicare 
Part B. T h at premium payment will 
increase by 5.6 percent next year to 
$93.50, up from the $88 .50  they are 
paying this year. T hat premium has 
risen by double-digit amounts over 
the past three years.

However, not all Medicare re
cipients will be so lucky. As part of 
the 2003 passage of a prescription 
drug benefit. Medicare will begin 
next year charging higher premiums 
to wealthier Medicare recipients.

T he higher payments will apply 
to about 1.5 m illion beneficiaries 
with incomes of more than $80 ,000  
annually. Many in this group will 
see th eir m onthly premiums for 
doctors’ visits rise to $ 1 0 6 . T h e  
premium could go as high as $162 
for the very wealthiest.

T h e  Bush adm inistration has 
said th e  m o n th ly  prem ium  for 
prescription drug coverage, known 
as Part D, should average $24 next

year, the same as this year. But 
Democrats dispute that estim ate, 
saying they exp ect the average 
premium for drug coverage to rise 
by about $5 next year.

Analysts said most seniors are 
still getting a break compared to 
last year.

“Seniors should be helped by 
the drop in energy costs, w hich 
will make their heating bills more 
tolerable, and the lower increase 
in health  premiums,” said David 
Wyss, ch ief economist at Standard 
&. Poor’s in New York.

Advocates for the elderly said 
the cost of living adjustment was 
a critical safety net for the nearly 
one-third of retirees who rely on 
Social Security for 90  percent or 
more of their income.

“T he C O LA  is more than help
ful. It is crucial,” said David Cert- 
ner, legislative policy director for 
AARP, which represents people 50 
and older. “W ithout the C O L A , 
you would see the purchasing power 
of retirees cut in half in a 15-year 
time period.”

President Bush, who pledged to 
make overhaul of Social Security 
and Medicare top priorities in his 
second term, has seen his plan to 
partially privatize Social Security 
run into stiff opposition in C o n 
gress.

He and Treasury Secretary Henry 
Paulson have pledged to continue 
searching in Bush’s final two years 
in office for a solution to the fund
ing problems both programs face 
with the looming retirem ent of 78 
m illion baby boomers.

C ivilians rep orted ly  killed by airstrik es
A SH O G H O , Afghanistan (AP) 

—  Airstrikes by N ATO helicopters 
hunting Taliban fighters ripped through 
three dried mud homes in southern 
Afghanistan as villagers slept early 
Wednesday. A t least nine civilians 
were killed, including women and chil
dren, said residents and the provincial 
governor.

‘̂ '■".Shellshocked, angry villagers in 
Ashogho condemned the attack, which 
set back NATO’s hopes of winning local 
support for their tough counterinsur
gency campaign. The airstrikes came at 
about the same time a rocket stmck a 
house in a village to the west, reportedly 
killing 13 people.

“I am not Taliban! We are not Tal
iban! ” Gulab Shah shouted by the mbble 
of the mined houses in Ashogho.

Kandahar provincial Gov. Asadullah 
Khalid said it appeared that no Taliban 
fighters were in the village at the time of 
the airstrikes, which left giant pieces of

AMERICA AT HOME
October 27 and 28

mud packed with straw scattered along 
Ashogho’s narrow lane.

Bibi Farida, a 6-year-old whose red 
hair was matted with dirt, fidgeted and 
bit down on her scarf as she remembered 
the assault. Her voice was barely a whis
per. “I cried. I just cried.”

The 2 a.m. raid in the Zhari district of 
Kandahar province was only half a mile 
from the scene of September’s Operation 
Medusa, one of the most ferocious battles 
between Western forces and insurgents 
since the ouster of the Taliban regime 
in 2001.

NATO’s International Security As
sistance Force said in a statement that 
Wednesday’s operation in Kandahar 
was believed to have caused several 
civilian casualties. The alliance said the 
operation was meant to detain people 
involved in roadside bomb attacks in 
Panjwayi district, which borders Zhari.

NATO said it regretted any civil
ian casualties and that it makes every

Paul Haas, Conductor and David Kneupper, Composer
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effort to minimize the risk of collateral 
damage.

Khalid, who traveled Wednesday 
to Ashogho, about 15 miles west of 
Kandahar city, said nine people were 
killed, including women and children, 
and 11 wounded. Residents said 13 were 
killed, including four women, and 15 
wounded. The governor stuck with his 
figures when contacted late Wednesday 
by The Associated Press.

Since late 2001, there have been 
numerous incidents of civilians killed 
in military operations against Taliban 
and al-Qaida fighters, although U.S.- 
led coalition and NATO forces say 
they go to extreme lengths to avoid 
civilian casualties. The international 
troops accuse insurgents of blending in 
with local populations while attacking 
foreign and Afghan soldiers. Many other 
civilians have been killed in Taliban at
tacks, including scores in recent suicide 
bombings.

LSOKa
Lubbock Syiufihouy Orclieslru
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FLAM ES E R U P T  AS professor William Cannings pours molten metal into students’ casts Wednesday.

W al'M art to unveil $4 generic drugs in 14 states
(A P ) —  W al-M art S to res 

Inc. will announce Thursday it 
is expanding a program offer
ing $ 4  prescriptions for some 
generic drugs to 14 more states, 
two weeks after rolling out the 
low-cost program in Florida.

W al-M art said Wednesday it 
would call news conferences in 
states from Verm ont to Alaska 
but declined to say what they 
are about, except that they in 
volved “a major new in itiative” 
for consumers.

O ne state o ffic ia l fam iliar 
w ith the exp ansion , who d e
c lin e d  to  be nam ed becau se 
the topic is supposed to be kept 
confidential, confirmed the an
nouncem ents would be about $4 
generics coming to those states.

W al-M art said it expected to 
expand the program nationwide 
when it announced O ct. 5 that 
it was rolling out the plan in

Florida after a successful test in the 
Tampa area.

W al-M art launched the pro
gram in what it called an effort to 
save working A m ericans money 
on health care. Critics said it was 
a stunt to draw in business and a 
grab for a bigger share of the drug 
business.

: T h e  F loriclq  p fan  co v e rs  a 
m on th ’s supply o f 3 14  prescrip
tions. T h at number is made up of 
143 drugs in a variety of dosages 
and solid or liquid forms.

A t the time of the Florida an
nouncem ent, M inneapolis-based 
Target Corp., the country’s No. 2 
discounter behind W al-M art, said 
it would m atch  its riv al’s lower 
prices in Florida.

W algreen C o., one of the na
tion’s biggest drug store chains, said 
it would not cut prices.

C V S  Corp ., based in W oon
socket, R .I., referred to a statement

it issued when W al-M art began the 
Tampa trial. C V S  said at that time 
that co-pays for most generics were 
already low and that the chain “has 
always provided its customers with 
very com petitive pricing.”

It is the latest health care initia
tive by W al-M art since late last year, 
as the nation’s largest private em
ployer seeks to deflect unipn-bqcked 
criticism  df its worker benefits.

Health care experts saidhny price 
com petition is welcome but noted 
that generics are less of a burden 
to consum ers than  higher-priced  
brand-name drugs that are still under 
patent.

W al-M art said it will host news 
conferences Thursday with company 
executives and elected officials in 
the follow ing states: A laska, A r
kansas, Arizona, Delaware, Illinois, 
Indiana, Nevada, New Jersey, New 
M exico, New York, N orth Carolina, 
Oregon, Texas and Vermont.

r e a d  T h e  d t
WWW.DAILYTOREADOR.COM
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EXPRESS ROUTE FROM SOUTH PLAINS 

MALL TO TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY
Citibus now offers an express route from the South Plains Mall to Texas Tech 
University. The route picks up in the east parking lot, closest to Home Depot. 
The route travels from the mall down Slide Road to Marsha Sharp Freeway. 
Passengers may also be picked up on the route along Slide Road. The Express 
Route will only run when Texas Tech is in session.

Route Details
^  Runs four times in the 

a.m and p.m. M-F

»  Two routes arrive at 
Tech before 8:00 am.

^  Stops at the Student 
Union, West Hall, BA, 
and the Law School.

^  www.dtibus.com 712-2000

Costs
^  $1.00 adults

^  $0.75 kids 6-12

»  Free under 5 years of age

^  Tech students ride FR EE 
with a current ID.

http://www.campuslife.ttu.edu
http://WWW.DAILYTOREADOR.COM
http://www.dtibus.com
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Day of the Dead exhibit 
brings fresh life to Lubbock

By JESSICA HENDRICKS
S taff Writer

W hile some individuals are gath
ering costumes and face paint in 
preparation for Halloween, Others are 
decorating sugar skulls and arranging 
altar pieces for a similar holiday, Dia 
de los Muertos, or Day of the Dead.

In appreciation of the holiday, the 
Day of the Dead student exhibition 
opened Wednesday in the School of 
A rt’s studio gallery.

Sarah Peso W h ite , a doctoral 
student in critical studies and artistic 
practice from Mescalero, N.M ., said 
Day of the Dead is a 3,000'year'old 
indigenous ritual that celebrates the 
deceased. The festival began in Latin 
American countries but has moved to 
other cultures as well.

“It celebrates death and rebirth, 
which mainstream American society 
tends to ignore or think is negative,” 
she said.

W h ite  said Day o f the Dead 
celebrations vary as cultures change, 
and different people celebrate their 
deceased loved ones in different 
ways.

“I think it is important that cul
turally it has been altered,” she said. 
“In Texas they celebrate it one way, 
and in Mexico another. That it now 
coincides with Halloween and A ll 
Saints Day is interesting.”

W hite created an altar piece for 
the art exhibit, incorporating lights, 
candles, pictures, apples and a paint
ing in the background. Altar pieces, 
called “ofrendas,” typically include

items that honor the ancestor or 
family member. The items may be 
food the family member enjoyed like 
bread, water and sugar —  basically 
anything to “make their journey here 
more enjoyable,” W hite said.

Some believe the deceased per
son’s spirit actually returns to visit his 
or her relatives, and after the celebra
tion period, a mass is held to scare the 
spirit away again, she said.

“(My piece) is dealing with the 
cultural mix that I live in; that’s what 
I ’m addressing in this piece,” W hite 
said of her artwork.

She has a mixed cultural back
ground that includes Hispanic influ
ences. She said she is half Apache, 
but one of her grandmothers who 
raised her was Mexican.

Kyle McQuilkin, a doctoral stu
dent in fine arts from San Antonio, 
said he collaborated  w ith Debra 
Raines to prepare a special-piece for 
the exhibit.

“My dissertation research is on 
low-rider bicycles, so I have built 
a low-rider bicycle that is a human 
skeleton,” he said.

McQuilkin said he was employed 
at the Tech Museum, and he helped 
build the dinosaur exhibit that is up 
now. He said he used a technique that 
was similar to building the dinosaurs 
to creqte his piece, applying those 
skills to both a human skeleton and 
a bicycle.

The skeleton is stretched out so 
his feet hold the back wheel, while 
the hands grasp the front wheel, he 
said. The handle bars are wings, and

STEVE LEWIS/The Daily Toreador 
JA C O B  A LLEN , A  senior interior design major from Austin, looks over 
art on display at the Day of the Dead exhibit in the studio gallery of the 
art building Tuesday morning.

the piece is titled, “Fourth Rider of 
the Apocalypse” —  a name chosen 
so the piece “didn’t seem demonic,” 
McQuilkin said.

Much of the art associated with 
Day of the Dead comes from Jose 
Guadelupe Posada, who created many 
“dancing happy skeleton” pieces that 
are usually seen around the holiday, 
McQuilkin said. Posada created art
works around the turn of the century 
of skeletons riding bicycles and wear
ing funny hats, he said.

“I didn’t build my bike for Day 
of the Dead, but the skeleton on the 
bicycle makes a reference to Posada,” 
McQuilkin said.

His piece will be available for 
viewing Saturday at the School of

Art, and the exhibition will be open 
until Nov. 2.

Tina Fuentes, interim director of 
the School of Art, said three kither 
venues are participating in-Day of 
the Dead events, including the Inter
national Cultural Center, the Louise 
Hopkins Underwood Center and the 
Buddy Holly Center.

In a procession on O ct. 28, par
ticipants can travel between these 
locales to enjoy the art as well as food, 
music and poetry.

“Basically it’s just a festival that 
celebrates death,” Fuentes said. “We 
all know death becomes a part of life. 
It makes tribute to our loved ones 
that have passed on.”
►► jessica.lreaves@ttvL.edu

Book sparks memories 
of Bruce Springsteen

RU M SO N , N.J. (A T) —  There 
is Bruce Springsteen, leaning against 
a counter in a diner, looking young 
and hopeful in a black-and-w hite 
snapshot taken at the Jersey Shore 
in 1978.

In another series of color photos, 
the E Street Band and friends are 
playing softball for a team called the 
E Street Kings. Bruce, wearing a yel
low cap, is swinging a bat.

T h e  h a rd co v er b o o k , t it le d  
“Greetings from E Street,” contains 
dozens of photos of the Boss and his 
band, mostly from the collection of 
Danny Federici, a band member and 
organ player.

Author Robert Santelli, a former 
music critic at the Asbury Park Press,

said his favorite pictures are the soft- 
ball montage.

“The serise of fun and camaraderie 
was always evident to me, and I think 
these pictures show it,” he said.

Springsteen, a Freehold native, is 
of course New Jersey’s most famous 
rocker.

He rose to fame playing in clubs 
around Asbury Park, and Santelli’s 
book tells the story of the E Street 
Band in photos and obscure repro
ductions. Those include a replica 
napkin from the Stone Pony and a 
“free pass” to a show any Friday in 
Septem ber 1971 at an address in 
Asbury Park.

The 80-page book, published by 
Chronicle Books, sells for $35.

Osbourne speaks about weight issues
N EW  Y O RK  (A P ) —  Sharon 

O sbourne says she plans to re 
move a gastric band that helped 
her lose 125 pounds and instead 
rely on psychotherapy to cope 
with her weight issues.

“I have to figure out why I do 
what I do to myself,” the 54-year- 
old wife/manager o f rocker Ozzy 
Osbourne says in an interview in 
People magazine’s O ct. 30  issue. 
“I think I havq some sort of self- 
destruction button .”

Osbourne, who has w ritten a 
memoir, “Sharon Osbourne E x
trem e,” had surgery for the gastric 
band in 1999 and plans to shed it 
in December (when she returns to 
the U .S . from B ritain ), she says. 
S h e  packed on 15 pounds .this 
year “from overeating,” she says.

even though the band limits what 
she can digest. ’

*“I keep trying to eat more and 
more ... I ’m a pig,” says Osbourne, 
who has indulged in “chocolate, 
French fries and junk food” instead 
of sticking to the nutritious diet 
required of gastric-band patients.

W hat happens when she eats 
too much? “You throw up...then 
you eat m ore,” she says.

O sbourne, who starred with 
h er b izarre -y e t-lo v in g  c la n  in 
M T V ’s “T h e O sbournes,” is be
ing c h e e re d  on  by h er th re e  
children: A im ee, 23 , Kelly, 21, 
and Jack, 20.

“My kids, their whole life, have 
seen me struggle with weight,” she 
says. “They say, ‘Now you need to 
spend time on your head.’”

TEXAS NAIL SALON
Complete & Professional Nail Care

» ♦ S P E C I A L * *

Fulf Set Sofar Naif $30 Reg. $35 
Acrylic Full Set $18 Refill $12 
Manicure & Pedicure $28

*F R E E  Pedicure w/R eg.  Solar Full  Set  
3602 Slide Rd. Lubbock, TX 79414 

Mon-Sat: 9 a.m. - 8 p.m. / Sun: 12 p.m. - 6 p.m.
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^Great^^ful D ead rise again
By JEREMY REYNOLDS

S taff Writer

In  1974 , T h e  C ratefu l Dead 
visited the fog-covered city  o f 
S a n  Francisco  for its W in ter- 
land tour.

It is u n lik e ly  th e  average 
Texas T ech  student was even 
alive to visit the Bay C ity  for 
the concert. However, Saturday, 
the Louise H opkins Underwood 
C en ter for the A rts  will present 
the film, “T h e  C ratefu l Dead 
M o vie ,” w hich docum ents the 
S an  Francisco con cert.

T h e  cen ter will also present 
“P ink Floyd at Pom peii” to a c 
com pany “T h e  C ratefu l Dead 
M o vie .”

R o b  W e in e r , lib ra r ia n  at 
th e  M a h o n  lib rary  and film  
professor for extended studies 
at T ech , said he has waited 20 
years to be able to show these 
tw o film s b a c k -to -b a c k  in  a 
theater.

T h e  Louise H opkins U nd er
wood C en ter for the A rts pres
ents various movies throughout 
the year, W einer said.

“T h e se  two bands are e x 
trem ely  in flu e n tia l,” h e  said. 
“Floyd  is o n e  o f  th e  b iggest 
band s in  m u sic h isto ry , and 
T h e  C ra te fu l D ead is w idely 
considered the best live band 
o f all tim e .”

T h e  C r a t e f u l  D ead  f ilm  
show s th e  1 9 7 4  liv e  p e rfo r
m ance o f the band in S an  Fran
cisco in addition to behind-the- 
scenes footage, anim ated scenes 
and interview s, W einer said.

“P ink Floyd at Pom peii” is 
a 197 2  film  about th e  band ’s 
perform ance at a R om an am 
p hitheater in Pom peii, W einer 
said.

“It also shows Floyd in the 
studio reco rd in g  its m ost fa 
mous album , ‘T h e  Dark Side o f 
the M o o n ,”’ he said.

During the night, the cen ter 
will have trivia contests on T h e  
C ratefu l Dead and P ink Floyd, 
a cco rd in g  to  a fly er for th e  
event. W inners from the c o n 
test will receive com pact discs 
o f live tracks by the bands.

“T h e  w hole ra tio n a le  be-

hind  this was to  give T ech  stu 
dents som eth ing  co o l to  do on 
a Saturday n ig h t,” W ein er said. 
“T h is  has been  a dream  o f m ine 
to show these films back to back. 
T h ese are the two greatest bands 
o f all tim e.”

D ustin Stew art, a disc jo ckey  
for K T X T -F M , said b o th  films b e 
ing presented are great m ovies.

“P in k  F lo yd ’s s tu ff is p retty  
trippy/’ he said. “I t ’s absolutely 
true that T h e  C ratefu l Dead is the 
best live band o f all tim e .”

S te w a r t  sa id  T h e  C r a te fu l  
D ead n ev er p layed  a song th e  
same way tw ice.

W e in e r  said if  p eop le  com e 
out to  the th eater to  see the film, 
the cen ter w ill sponsor more films 
based on  bands.

B o th  “T h e  C r a t e f u l  D ead  
M ovie” and “P ink Floyd at Pom 
p eii” 'are available on  D V D , but 
W einer said the exp erience in a 
th e a te r has a com p letely  differ
en t feel. T h e  th eater will havfe a 
stereo system, and he said seeing 
these films w ith a group o f peôple 
is m u ch  b e tte r  th a n  w a tch in g  
them  at hom e.

“You can  w atch these things at 
hom e all you w ant, but n oth ing  
is like seeing it o n  the big screen 
in  fro n t o f a group o f p eo p le ,” 
W ein er said.

T h e  Louise H opkins U n d er
w ood C e n te r  for th e  A rts  has 
presented movies in the past like 
“R eefer M adness” and o th er cult 
films. ^

“T h is  show is som ething the 
T e ch  com m u nity  and th e  co m 
m unity at large would lik e ,” he 
said. “T h ese are the perfect films 
to be show n together.”

T h e  movies began as m idnight 
films show n at theaters some 20 
years ago, W einer said.

“T h ey  made such an im pres
sion on  me w hen I was 12 years 
old w hen I w ent to the th eater at 
m idnight to  see th em ,” W ein er 
said.

T h e  Louise H opkins U n d er
wood C en ter for the A rts is lo ca t
ed at 511 A ve. K. T h e  m ovie will 
be presented at 7 p.m. Saturday 
in the Firehouse T h ea ter and is 
free o f charge.

►► Jeremy, n. reynolds @ ttu. edu
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FLOREN
Tech golfer racing to top of Tech record books

ByWESSKIPWITH
Staff Writer

en’s golf has an Oscar among this Texas Tech academy.
As the only men’s golfer in Tech history to be named a PING first- 

team All-American, senior Oscar Floren has driven his way to the top 
of the record books. *

Having been named All-Big 12.twice, in 2005 and earlier this year, 
and notching 19 career top-10 tournament finishes, Floren also holds. 
Tech records for single-season and career stroke averages and is currently 

tied for second for Tech all-time tournament wins with three.

_  CAITY COLVARD/The Dcaly Toreador
SEN IO R (jO tF E R  O SCA R Floren poses after driving a golf ball off the tee at the Jerry S. Rawls Golf Course 
Wednesday. Floren was named as a PIN G  first-team All-American, the first Texas Tech men’s golfer to receive 
the honor, and is continuing to move up in the record books as the season progresses.

P e g g y  C a m p o l o

A n  Eva n g elica l O ffe rs  R e fre sh in g  H ope 
on the G a y  Issue

WHEN: Sun., Oct 22 
WHAT TIME: 3:00 PM 
WHERE: Texas Tech 
Human Sciences Bldg.
Lecture Hall 169
Hear this Christian author 
& speaker discuss why we 
can embrace gay peopie 
as a faithful expression of 
Jesus’ values.
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Tech men’s golf coach Gary Sands 
said Floren is the best overall golfer 
he has coached.

“He is going to break a lot of re
cords by the time he is done,” Sands 
said. “He is probably the best player 
in Tech history.”

W hen his time at Tech is done, 
Floren said he wants to be not only 
remembered as a great golfer, but also 
as a great teammate.

“I want to be known as a fun guy 
to be around and to play golf with,” 
Floren said. “I also want to be remem
bered as a guy who helped put Texas 
Tech golf on the map.”

In addition to competing for Tech, 
Floren also has represented his native 
country of Sweden in European and 
World Amateur Team Champion
ships. He will travel to Stellenbosch, 
South Africa, O ct. 26, to play for 
Sweden in the 2006 World Amateur 
Team Championship. Floren said he 
takes great pleasure in representing 
his country on a world-class level.

“It’s an honor and something ,I 
take pride in doing,” Floren said. It’s 
probably the biggest amateur team 
event in the world. I’m more excited 
this time because we have a pretty 
good team.”

Floren  helped Sw eden fin ish , 
third in the 2004 World Amateur 
Team Championship. Each year, the 
number of countries entered in the 
championship alternates. In 2006, 
75 countries will be competing in 
the World Cham pionship —  the

j ^ r o o w l ^ a l  I
COMING TO THE COLLISIEUM

Oct. 30 Deadline &
Open House '
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and “Service lndus|iy" Divisiori Teams!!!

L e a g u e  P to y  B e g in s  N ay 6  

L e a g u e  N ig h ts : Mon/M^hur
Cost $50/player Cost $500/team

call Dave @ 7A7-7825 or 
E m ail: l> A V E t;(> i c o t  t o n k i n j î s . f o m

most ever. From those countries, the 
top-three amateurs are selected to 
compete in the tournament.

Floren grew up in Ljungskile, Swe
den, and started playing golf when he 
was 5 years old. He said growing up, 
golf was very accessible and his par
ents were very supportive.

“It was natural to play golf where 
I grew up,” Floren said. “My parents 
played, and I grew in a quarter of a . 
mile from the town golf course.”

Sands said he first discovered 
Floren when he placed second at 
the 2002  A m erican  Ju n ior G o lf 
A ssociation’s Polo Junior C lassic 
in Orlando, Fla. Tech then invited 
Floren to visit in the fall of 2002. 
Sands said he could tell right away 
Floren was special.

“He seemed very motivated and 
driven,” Sands said. “The only part 
about him that wasA’t impressive was 
his English.”

Tech was among six colleges to 
offer Floren full athletic scholarships. 
Floren said he chose Tech because the 
school and thè golf program had the 
best all-around package to offer.

“I liked the coach, and I liked the 
team,” Floren said. “The course was 
brand new, and it seemed like a great 
place tq he a student.'” "

Floren excels on not just the golf 
course but also in the classroom. 
He was named a C leveland G o lf 
A cadem ic A ll-A m erican  in 2005 
and 2006.

Despite all these great college golf

experiences, Floren said his best golf 
memory was when he competed in 
the 2005 British Open. Floren is the 
only Tech golfer in the team’s history 
to compete in this tournament while 
still on the Tech team.

“W hat I remember the most was 
how awesome it was teeing off on the 
first hole in front of a huge crowd and 
hearing their cheers as I walked down 
the fairway,” Floren said.

After he graduates Tech, Floren 
said he wants to play golf profes
sionally. •

“I don’t want to have a normal 
job,” he said. “It would be a privilege 
if I could play and make money do
ing something I love to do. I know 
how hard the professional level is, 
so I would be very blessed to make a 
living playing golf.”

Sands said there is no doubt in 
his mind that Floren will be able to 
compete on the professional level.

“He really knows how to practice 
and get the most out of his practices,” 
Sands said. “So I believe he will do 
very well on the pro level.”

As Floren goes into his final col
legiate season next spring, he said 
his No. 1 goal is not to get ready for 
pro golf but to help his team win a 
national championship.

“T hisis something I have wanted 
ever since I came to Tech,” Floren 
said. “And now that it is my senior 
year, I am glad to see our team in^a 
great positipn to accomplish that.” 
^  josh.hull@ttu.edu
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ByWESSKIPWITH
Staff Writer

After a rough start to the fall season, 
the Texas Tech women’s golf team 
brjunced back and finished in first place 
at the GSU/Pelican Preserve Invita
tional in Fort Myers, Fla., Tuesday.

Tech posted a score of 879 to beat 
«econd-place Louisville hv three stroke«. 
Tech had tour golfers finish in the top 25

with sophomore Gloriaría Soto leading 
the way with a score of 217 and finish
ing tied for second. Redshirt freshman 
Melissa Fahey finished tied for fifth with 
a score of 220 and shot a team low 69 
in the second round. Also sophomore 
Megan Dowdy, freshman Rosalyn Kim, 
and sophomore Ulrika Van Niekerk all 
contributed to the Tech win. The team

GOLF continued on page 10
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F&N = NS
Program Name Change

The “Food and Nutrition” Program in the College o f Human Sciences is changing its 
name to the “Nutritional Sciences” Program. Only the name will change~-'~there are

no other changes to the program!

For spring 2007 registration, students looking for Food and Nutrition classes will 
need to look for the prefix NS instead o f F& N .
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Broadway versus the Depot District
By IAN KLUMPP

Sta ff  Writer

While preparing for the evening’s ac
tivities, there is one major choice Texas 
Tech students must make to determine 
the type of night they will have: the 
Broadway Avenue area or the Depot 
Entertainment District?

A  recent random survey of 30 Tech 
students performed by The Daly Toreador 
staff showed that Lubbock’s most popular 
bars with smdents are generally located 
either on or near Broadway or in the 
Depot Entertainment District.

Michael Noviello, a junior public 
relations major from North Richland 
Hills, said he feels the major difference 
between the two nightlife “hot-spots” is 
the Depot provides a club atmosphere 
while the environment on Broadway 
tends to be more laid back.

He said another difference between 
the two areas was the fact that the Depot 
offers a wider range of bars and music 
venues while Broadway, although con
stantly growing, has a smaller number of 
places to drink.

The survey showed the No. 1 and 
No. 2 most popular bars in Lubbock 
were located on Broadway. These two 
drinking destinations are Cricket’s Bar 
and Grill and Chimy’s Cervecería.

Josh Henderson, a bartender at 
Cricket’s, said the majority of the people 
who come to the bar at night are stu
dents who are looking for a place to hang 
out and have some drinks without the 
rowdiness that goes on in the Depot.

“It’s normally a classy crowd,” he said. 
“More people looking to have a good

time, less people wanting to fight.”
He also said Cricket’s wide variety of 

beers and regular beer specials without a 
cover may have been the reason the bar 
was ranked at the top of the survey. He 
said the laid-back atmosphere in the bar 
most likely stems from its close location 
to campus.

Andy Uckytil, a restaurant, hotel 
and institutional management major 
from Houston, said he credits the popu
larity of Chimy’s to its accessibility to 
students leaving campus for the day. He 
also said the time of day plays a factor in 
his decision on where to drink.

“If it’s during the day after class, the 
Broadway bars,” he said. “But at night 
it’s the Depot.”

According to the survey, the third, 
fourth and fifth most popular bars are 
all located in the Depot —  the Daiquiri 
Lounge/Beer Garden, the Library and 
Shooters, respectively.

Jennifer Peterson, a waitress at both 
Shooters and the Icehouse, said she 
prefers the bars in the Depot because 
they cater to the party crowd. She said 
the Depot has a wider variety of liquor 
and combination shots, which draw 
student attention.

Peterson also said she feels the 
diverse range of bars in the Depot is 
another reason she believes the Depot 
has the edge on Broadway. She said the 
popularity of the three bars can be attrib
uted to a number of different reasons, but 
she feels Shooters’ main attraction is the 
menu, which offers up to 500 shots.

Jenna Acker, a sophomore civil 
financing major from Nazareth, said she 
prefers the Depot because it offers bars

CAITY COLVARDAThe Daily Toreador 
HALEY WHITTENTON, LEFT, a sophomore from Austin, Himter Hi^water, 
a freshman from Austin, and Chrissy Stien, a sophomore mass communications 
major from Rowlett, celebrate the end of 2005 classes at Chimy’s Dec. 7.

with a “ruml environment.” She said she 
enjoys the concerts hosted by venues 
such as Wild West and Blue Light.

One recently renovated bar that 
is drawing the clubbers to Broadway 
is the Icehouse. Peterson said the bar’s 
owner completely changed the interior 
to provide a club atmosphere. The new 
club also added an additional bar for 
easily accessible alcohol breaks between

dancing sessions.
Peterson offered an alternative to 

the dilemma by suggesting students start 
with a couple of drinks early on Broad
way to hang out with friends and play 
pool and shuffleboard before moving 
the party to the Depot for dancing, shots 
and an opportunity to meet a different 
crowd of people.
►► ian.m.klumpp@ttu.edu

McCartney’s lawyers say he’ll defend 
himself against divorce allegations

LO N DO N  (A P) —  Lawyers 
for Paul M cCartney said Wednes
day th a t he w ill “vigorously” 
defend h im self against allega
tions that he physically abused 
his estranged wife. Heather Mills 
McCartney.

Britain’s Daily Mail newspaper 
on Wednesday reported details of 
an alleged court document filed 
by Mills M cCartney containing 
accounts o f m istreatm ent and 
drug use during the couple’s four- 
year marriage.

“Our client will be defending 
these allegations vigorously and 
appropriately,” law firm Payne 
Hicks Beach, representing Paul 
McCartney, said in a statement.

T h e  64-year-old rocker and 
3 8 -y e a r -o ld  a n t i- la n d  m in e  
cam p aign er an n ou n ced  th e ir  
sep a ra tio n  in M ay and have 
begun divorce proceedings in an 
increasingly acrim onious split. 
They have a 3 -year-old daughter, 
Beatrice.

Mills McCartney’s spokesman, 
Phil Hall, described the divorce 
proceedings as “high ly  c o n fi
dential” and said he could not 
confirm w hether the document 
cited in the report was genuine. 
He said M ills M cC artney had 
b een  “sh o ck ed ” by th e  Daily 
Mail’s story.

T he newspaper did not reveal 
how it had acquired the docu
ment, which alleges that M cCart
ney once attacked his wife with

a broken wine glass, stabbing her in 
the arm and causing profuse bleed
ing. It also claims that he used illegal 
drugs and drank to excess.

T h e  newspaper reported that 
the purported 13-page submission 
also alleged that M cC artney had 
pushed his estranged wife into a 
bathtub while she was pregnant with 
their child.

It said the document, said to be 
filed by Mills McCartney in respnanse 
to the former Beatle’s divorce petition, 
lodged in July, also claimed M cCart
ney had later objected to his partner 
breast-feeding their daughter.

T h e  newspaper quoted the al
leged court papers as saying M c
Cartney had told his wife “they are 
my breasts.”

It reported that the document 
alleged M cCartney had grabbed his 
wife’s neck and started choking her 
during a trip to the U .S . in 2003 
and on an earlier occasion pushed 
her over a coffee table.

Mills M cCartney is reported to 
claim  in the legal papers that in 
late 2005 her husband forced her to 
cancel surgery for two months, as it 
interfered with their holiday plans.

M ishcon de Reya, the law firm 
representing M ills M cC artney in 
the divorce, said it would not com 
ment on “leaked or allegedly leaked 
documents.”

It said it could  n o t con firm  
whether or not a response to M c
Cartney’s divorce petition had been 
lodged with a court.
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Line Acl Rates
15 words or less 

$5.00 per day

B o ld  H ea d lin e
500 extra 

(max. one line)

Classifications Terms & Conditions
Help Wanted Typing
Furnished Rentals Tutors
Unfurnished Rentals For Sale
Tickets for Sale Services
Miscellaneous Roommates
Lost & Found Travel
Clothing/Jewelry Legal Notice

There is a 15-word mini
mum on all classified ads. 
The first 2  words (max. 
one line) are bold and cap
italized. All ads will ap
pear on dailytoreador.net 
at no additional charge.

Please check your ad care
fully on the first day of 
publication and notify 
The Daily Toreador of 
any errors. We are only 
responsible for the first 
day’s incorrect insertion.

Deadlines
Classified Line Ads:
Placed and paid for by 11 a.m. one 
day in advance.
Classified Display Ads:
4  p.m. three days in advance. 
Please call for rates for display 
advertising.

Payments

All classifieds ads must be prepaid 
prior to publication by credit card, 
cash or personal check.
Checks should be made payable to 
The Daily Toreador._________________

www.dailytoreador.com
For the fastest and easiest service, place and pay for 
your ad online! Click on the “Classifieds” link on our 
Web site to get started!

E-mail: dawn.zuerker@ttu.edu 
Remember to include a contact number!

Phone: 806.742.3384
Call us to place your ad by credit card.

Fax : 806.742.2434
Call and confirm pricing and payment.

TUTORS HEIPWANTSD FURNISHED UNFURNISHED FOR S A U SERVICES
CORP FIN I tutor. Call Clayton 806-790-9271

MATH TUTORING. 1320, 1330, 1331. Twenty 
years experience, Master’s degree, $40/hour. 
Bobby McElroy 745-8373.

NEED CHEMISTRY Tutoring? Call Charlie @ 
832-465-2828 or email techchemtutor@gmail. 
com.

NEED CHEMISTRY Tutoring? Call Char- 
lie@832-465-2828 or email 
techchemtutor@ gmail.com.

PRIVATE MATH TUTOR
One-on-one tutoring, 35 years experience. Math 
0301-2350. 698-0713 seven days a week.

VIOLIN, VIOLA, PIANO
lessons. Family rates. All ages including adult. 
806-470-2377

HELP WANTED
$800 WEEKLY guaranteed. ' Stuffing 
envelopes. Send a self-addressed 
stamped envelope to Scarab Market
ing. 28 East. Jackson, Suite 938. 
Chicago, IL 60604.

50TH  STREET Caboose Sports Grill. 50th & 
Slide. Party rooms. Monday $1.50 pints. 
796-2240. Apply!

BLESS YOUR HEART NOW HIRING
tor cashier and kitchen positions.
Starting pay at $6.25/hr. Lunch and 
dinner shifts are availabie. Apply in
person, 3701 19th St., 2-4pm.

COMPUTER SUPPORTTECHNICIANS
needed. Immediate positions are available. Re
quirements: excellent technical & customer ser
vice skills; able to work 20 to 30 hours a week, 
8am-5pm weekdays. W ill work with class sched
ule. Criminal background check required. Great 
work experience in a constant learning environ
ment. Please contact Russ.Erbe@ttu.edu o r call 
742-1650.

COPPER CABOOSE, 56th & Avenue 0 .  Free 
Texas Hold’em tournaments nightly. NTN Trivia. 
744-0183. Apply!

COVERGIRLS PHOTOGRAPHY seeking attrac- 
tive, modeling candidates for numerous modeling 
assignments may invoive some nudity. $7500 to 
$10,000 per/assignment. Free photography ser

vice. 796-2549. covergirlsphoto@yahoo.eom

E D lB ^ A R R A N G E M E fT rS h llin ^  pro-
duction worker/delivery driver. PT, 8215 University 
Ave.

FEDEX GROUND has an immediate position 
open for Package Handler to help us in our quality 
assurance department. This position wiil work 
Monday-Friday, 5:00A. M.-9:00A. M. Duties in
clude verifying addresses, using M icrosoft Access, 
and performing package inspections. Phone, typ
ing, and filing experience is preferred. Pay starts 
at $9.50/ hr, tuition assistance after 30 days, two 
more base raises within 180 days of work. Come 
by and apply at 8214 Ash Ave. (S. E. Corner of 
Central Freight lines) 806-745-7197

FUN WEEKEND JOB WITH GREAT PAY! BOY 
AND GIRL DANCERS WANTED AT HIGH EN
ERGY DANCE CLUB. $10.00 PER HOUR.
APPLY IN PERSON AFTER 4:00 P. M. AT CLUB 
LUXOR 2211 4TH. STREET 806-744-3744

G R E ^ r 'S T U D E N ^ jo ^ T a r T u j^  to $10.00/hr. 
Phone interviewers wanted. Partime. Evening and 
weekend shifts. Scholarships avaiiabie. Apply in 
person. Opinion Resources, 3602 Slide B-26.

HELP WANTED Production woodworking shop. 
Experience not necessary. Part or full-time avail
able. $8.00 per hour. Shepherd Woodwork, Inc. 
6906 34th. 806-799-6563

HOME CAFE
Now hiring all positions. 3131 34th Street. Call 
806-281-4845 or 806-687-1466. Between 
9am-6pm.

INTERNET WORK! $6.75-$139+/hr. Flexible 
hours. Use any computer. $25 starting bonus. Stu- 
dentsurveysite.com/Tbrreador6.

JASON’S DELI NOW HIRING
Delivery drivers. Very Competitive pay with gas re
imbursement. Can make between 
$7.00-$10.00/hr. Must be able to work weekends. 
Apply within 4001 S Loop 289.

MANAGEMENTTRAINEES/INTERNS IN SUPERVISION
Citibus is looking for h ighly motivated, enthusiastic 
Management Trainees who possess or are cur
rently obtaining a Bachelor’s degree in planning, 
public administration, business, management or 
related field. The qualified candidate shouid pos
sess good organizational, oral presentation, and 
written communication skill and experience with 
computers. Experience working with the public is 
helpful. These individuals will rotate between de
partments in a supervisory capacity in order to 
gain a thorough knowledge of Citibus. Must be 
able to work 20-40 hours per week. Resumes 
must be received by 5:00pm, O ctober 27,2006. 
Citibus is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

Ml TIO ’S Mexican restaurant! Hiring for wait-staff 
and hosts. Apply in Person @ 7412 University.

NOW HIRING delivery drivers. Apply in person 
2402 Ave Q. 747-5998.

PART-TIME sales help needed. No ex
perience necessary. Flexible hours. 
Apply at Dressin’ Divas located next 
to Hobby Lobby.

PRINCESS NEEDED The Bear Castle is looking 
for responsible, outgoing, young women to make 
ohildren’s dreams come true. Easy W ork for Good 
Pay. For details call 806-793-2327

REDRAIDERSNEEDJOBS.COM
We need Paid Survey Takers in Lub
bock. 100% FREE to jo in. Click on 
Surveys.

SECRET SHOPPERS NEEDED
Evaluate local stores, restaurants, theaters. Flexi
ble hours, Training provided. 1-800-585-9024 ext 
6425.

SOUTH PLAINS Association of Governments has 
a position open as a part-time Intern. This position 
entails assisting in perform ing daily clerical duties, 
updating company web page, assisting in prepar
ing and distributing monthly reports, ordering sup
plies, and providing relief for the front Receptionist 

on the switchboard. Interested applicants may e- 
mail or mail your resume to: Margo Boyd, at 
mboyd@ spag.org or PO Box 3730, Lubbock, 
Texas 79452.806-762-8721

THE AARK Self Storage needs 2 students to work 
10 hrs/week. 5hrs availability, 2x a week between 
9:00-5:30, M-F. Some computer skills, outside 
yard-work required. Located at 7617 S. University. 
Must apply in person.

THE BEST SUMMER OF YOUR LIFE!
TIRED OF THE SAME OLD SUMMER JOBS? IT - 
S NOT TOO EARLY TO START THINKING 
ABOUT HAVING A BLAST IN 2007! CAMP 
STARLIGHT, an amazing, co-ed sleep-away 
camp in PA (2 1/2 hours from NYC) is looking for 
you!! Are you enthusiastic, responsible and ready 
for the summer of your life? Hiring individuals to 
help in: Athletics, Waterfront, O utdoor Adventure, 
and The Arts. Meet incredible people and make a 
difference to a child! Great salary and travel al
lowance. WE WILL BE ON YOUR CAMPUS 
TUESDAY NOV 7th. For more info www.camp- 
stariight.com and to schedule a meeting: e-mail us 
at info@ campstarlight.com or cali toll free 
877-875-3971.

THE LUBBOCK CLUB
Is currently taking applications for pm wait staff. 6 
months previous restaurant experience required. 
We offer a competitive salary. Call Randy @ 
763-7308 between 3-5pm only.

WAIT STAFF NEEDED
For lunch shifts 11am-2pm. Apply in 
person only (2pm-5pm). El Chico, 
4301 Marsha Sharp Freeway (Brown
field Hwy).

FRENCH FAMILY ON SABBATICAL
needs to find a (furnished) house for the Jan-June 
2007 period 806-797-2823

ROOM WiTH private bath, four bedroom room
mate plan. Bills paid, w/d, TTU shuttle. $399/mo. 
Available now. 281-610-1875.

UNFURNISHED
*LUBBOCKRENTZ.COM*

FIND YOUR RENT HOUSE HERE!!

^EDROO^partment^$335TeIec^ 
deposit. 1/2 off second month. 791-4200.

2101 51 ST Oakwood Town homes: Large 2/1.5, 
refridge/stove/dishwasher, no hookups, sm patio. 
$500/$350. Gas/W tr pd. One Month Free Rent! 
John Nelson Realtors. 806-798-0947 or 794-7471.

2211 29TH. Rear-efficiency, refrigerator/stove, win
dow AC, hookups. $350/$250. John Nelson Real
tor. 798-0947 or 794-7471.

2213 15TH 3/2 w/formal dining or 2nd living area, 
updated paint colors, hardwoods & carpet, re
fridge/stove/dishwasher, W/D hookups, central air/- 
panel ray & floor furnace. $900/$750. John Nelson 
Realtors. 806-798-0947 or 794-7471.

3/1/1 3114 37TH $825
New appliances. Hardwood floors, freshly painted. 
Pets permitted. 806-239-0677 or 312-933-7284.

3/2 HOUSE FOR RENT, $1100 MO
Very nice 3/2 house for rent. Central Heat/ AC, 
hardwood floors. 2010 31st. Available 9/1/06.
Call or email jeevgill@yahoo.com for pictures. 
806-535-3704

3/2 HOUSE FOR RENT, VERY NICE
$1100/ mo, 3/2, Hardwood floors, Central Heat 
and N  C, Alarm, Pets OK, Available Now, Perfect 
for college students! Call or email jeevgill@yahoo.- 
com for more info and pictures. 806-535-3704

3/2 HOUSE! 3005 30th. $690/mo, $340 deposit. 
References Required. 797-4471.

3/2/1 DUPLEX 9702 Ave U. Ceilings fans. New 
area. Nice. $795. GeoPropMgmt. 795-9800.

3/2/2 TOWNHOUSE. 5840 7th St. 
Great security, almost new, very nice 
$850/mo. GeoPropMgmt. 795-9800.

3810 26TH 4/3^2 $1400
Nice large home! Perfect for share. Large yard. W/ 
D Pets permitted. 806-239-0677 or 312-933-7284.

3810 26TH 4/3/2 $1400
Nice large home. W / D Pets permitted. 
806-239-0677 or 312-933-7284.

440^0TH^^^^edroom^AiFbiii^a!d^B^ 
room: $475/$300. 1 Bedroom: $325/$250. John 
Nelson Realtors. 806-798-0947 or 794-7471.

ATTENTION STUDENTS rate specials on the fol
lowing properties: 5909 13th. 7105 Wayne and 
3304 32nd. 797-2212.

BEAR FLATS
4204 17th. New 2002. Loft style 1
bedroom. Hardwood floors, metal
ceilings, stucco walls. Washer/Dryer
connections. Exterior: Stucco, iron
rails, metal roof. V irtual tour @ www.

l u b b o c k a p a r t m e n t s . c o m .  
806-792-0828.

BEAUTIFUL 3BD, 2bth home with 3 living areas 
and 2 fireplaces, 2 car garage for lease. Nice resi
dential area, close to Tech. $900 mo, $500 dep. 
Available immediately. Contact John @
562-533-3924.

BIG 2 bedroom 2 bath 2 car garage with office. 
Big yards. 5 minutes from campus. 548-0401

CLOSE IN CHARMERS
Like new: 2414 26th, 2-1+workshop, $650; 2212 
28th, big 2-1-1 with w/d, $725,793-8759.

COMING UP!
We have some wonder 1, 2, 3 bed
room homes for lease. Close to cam
pus. With nice appliances, lovely 
yards, reasonable rent. For info see
Anne at 4211 34th. Call 795-2011.

DOWNTOWN LOFT Apartment. 1600 sq ft. 2 
Bedroom, one bath. $850/month. 747-0193.

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT. 2204 29th Rear. 
$275/mo + bills. 535-1905.

GOT HOUSE?
TechTerrace.com has houses for Rent, Houses 
for Sale. Go to TechTerrace.com.

HOUs F T o R rent. B e a u t i fu T T r id ^ ^ b d ^ ^  
bath, garage, 2 living areas, sun room, large back
yard. Equipped with all appliances and alarm sys
tem. $650/mo. 806-549-2993.

M O B I ^ H O M E ^ e d r o o m ^ ^  2.5 baths. 
2 acres great for horses. In Wolfforth. $850/month. 
866-4116

NEWLY REMODELED! 1, 2 & 3 & 4 bedroom 
houses for lease. Convenient to Teoh. Cali 
771-1890.

NICE 3 /2 / l ' l i e a n b c i7 'a n T M e d i^  3702-25th. 
Central heat and air. $800/mo. $400/dep. 
799-2237 or 392-3715.

NICE HOUSES
1, 2 & 3 bedroom houses near campus. Call 
796-0774.

PLEASE TAKE over our lease! Family Emer
gency! Need to move to Dallas @ end of 
semester. Lease term from January 1st- end of 
July. Beautiful 1 bd Iba th  overlooking pool @ 
Meridian Park on 4th and Frankford. Please oall 
(214) 405-5794 or email kelii.holt@ttu.edu

RENTALS
“FOR ALL YOUR HOUSING NEEDS” go 
to www.lubbockrentpro.com or call 806-790-3176.

TECH TERRACE: 3 /3  , hardwood floors, utility 
room, large bedrooms, C H/A. 2514 28th. Nice 
home. Reasonably prices. 797-6358

Efficiency
162J^t^25

2 Bedroom
3823 51st B $695

pay elec^ only 
1912 44th $499 
2301 51st $475 
2307 76th $499

3 Bedroom
3208 111th $895 
3112 109th $899 
3112 no th  $849 
4304 32nd $699 
4904 46th $849

4 Bedroom
2121 23rd $699 

10609 Quinton $1499

785-RENT

1 Bedroom
1811 161hAS275 

4507 Brownfield Dr. 3425

2219 21st SS99 
1922 23rd $575 
2209 20th $549 
2005 38th $525 

3108 Salisbury $425 
2101 49th B $549 
2101 49th C $499

5528 93rd $795 
310 N, Chicago $799 

5006 35th $649.
314 N. Clinton $799

793-RENT

FOR SALE
$250 KING Pillow-top no flip mattress set. Brand 
new. Still in piastic. Can Del. 806-549-3110.

A QUEEN pillow-top mattress set. Brand new with 
warranty. Must sell $175. Can Del. 806-549-3110.

A U D in
2001, 64k miles. New condition, great mileage 
35hw mpg, factory Bose premium sound w/ CD 
changer silver, leather, loaded. $14,000 obo. 
806-577-9280.

BRAND NAME full pillowtop mattress and box. 
Factory warranty. Must sell $135. Can del.- 
806-549-3110.

BUY SELL OR TRADE
Martin’s Auto Sales. Best deals all around, 
whether you’re buying or selling. 773-4554.

LOFT BED $200, MiniFridge $80, Deep Freezer 
$120 and more, negotiable prices, call Charlie @ 
832-465-2828 or email techchemtutor@gmail. 
com.

MAHRESS, FURNITURE
Discounted prices. 5127 34th Street (34th & 
Slide). 785-7253.

NASA MEMORY foam mattress set. $399. Twin 
mattress sets $99. New, warranty, in plastic. 
806-549-3110.

STAIN RESISTANT microfiber sofa, loveseat & 3 
coffee table set. Brand new, warranty $489. 
806-549-3110.

TWO BAR chairs. Upholstery cushioned seats. 
New in box. $149. More avaiiabie. 806-549-3110.

clothino/jewelI y
NEED CASH

Buying any goid/silver jewelry. Avery, Yurman, 
Tiffany, others. Varsity Jewelers 1311 University.

SALE! 25% OFF SEXY COSTUMES
25% off regular priced, in-stock costumes. Always 
10% off regular price lingerie, hosiery, shoes, club- 
wear and romance enhancements with college ID. 
intimate Expressions 3806-50th. Mon-Sat 10-7.

TEXAS TECH
officially, licensed rings. Men’s from $395. Wom
en’s from $195. Varsity Jewelers. 1311 University.

MISCELLANEOUS
COLLEGE POKER Championship. Win your tu
ition for FREE! www.CollegePokerLife.com.

EASY DEFENSIVE DRIVING
C l 664. Free Dinner! $25.95. Monday/Tuesday 6 
PM. Saturdays 9 AM. Home Plate Diner, 7615 
University. 781-2931. Visa

ROOMMATES
$400/MONTH, ALL BILLS PAID

(gas, water, elect, cable, internet) 1 bedroom w/ 
private bathroom in 3/2. House has Pool, near Lyn
nwood, available Jan. 1. Brittany @ 786-2945.

FEMALE NEEDED. Exchange apt. fully furnished 
and equip. Private bath. Take over lease anytime 
after Dec. 15. $439/month internet/cable/water in
cluded. 917-271-6549.

ROOMMATE NEEDED $350/month, utilities in- 
ciuded, unfurnished room, share 2 bath, 4 bed
room home w / 3 male students, home furnished 
with appliances, non smoker preferred. Call 
806-729-3994 after 4pm 806-729-8418.

ROOMMATE NEEDED 2202 29th, private room 
and bath, monitored alarm system, non-smoking. 
$325 month/$200 deposit + 1/2 utilities, lease until 
May or August 2007. (806) 543-7146.

ROOMMATE NEEDED. 3/2/1 house on 45th and 
Utica. No deposit. $350/month + 1/3 electric all 
others paid. Contact Ciint 210-213-2822.

ROOMMATES NEEDED!
3/2 house 2 blocks from Tech, hardwood floors, 
large kitchen, nice neighborhood 
I have 2 dogs indoor/ outdoor 
$850 + bills split 3 ways 806-787-3043

TAKE OVER lease! 4108 33rd, 3/1, $750/mo. 
Pets! 214-893-1782.

$3500-$5000
Paid egg donors, plus expense. Non/smoker, 
ages 19-29, SAT>1100/ACT>24, GPA>3.0. Con
tact: info@ eggdonorcenter.com if qualified.

BODY WAXING
Private sanitary room. Lindsey’s Salon off Univer
sity, across from Tech. 368-8004.

LEARN TO FLY
Hub City Aviation offers personalized flight training 
at all levels, including beginners. A ircraft rentals 
also available. Visit www.hubcityaviation.com or 
call 806-687-1070.

LOOKlNGTo^^TTOtiiratê B^^
Red Raider who will work hard for you! Call Jes
sica Myhre @ 214-563-1954.

MIP?
Need an alcohol awareness class for minors? 
Classes on Tech campus. DB Education 
637-6181.

OFFICE OFTHE OMBUDSMAN
A safe piace to bring concerns and find soiutions. 
Ombudsman for Students - Kathryn Quilliam, 
742-4791; Ombudsman for Staff - Nathanael Had- 
dox, 742-4722.237 Student Union. M-F 8-5. Walk- 
in visitors welcome.

WAXING
Brazillian, $35. Bikini, $20. Lip & brow, $15. 
Camille, 797-9777x245, @ Lindsey’s 3307 83rd.

TRAVEL
CoUega SU « Boars Waak
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Tw o C C  athletes nam ed B ig 1 2  ru n n ers of th e w eek
By PAUL ROBERTS

S taff Writer

Texas Tech cross country runners 
Sally Kipyego and Kevin Chelimo 
were named the Big 12 Cross Country 
runners of the week for their perfor
mances in the Chile Pepper Invita
tional Saturday in Fayetteville, Ark. 
T he honors mark the second time 
both runners were given the award.

They were both given the award 
in the week of O ct. 4 for their per
formances in the Murray-Keatinge 
In v ita tio n a l Sep t. 3 0  in O rono, 
Maine. T he award also marks the 
third time in the 2006 season a Tech 
runner was named the Big 12 Run
ner of the Week. Freshman Gladys 
Kipsang received the award in the 
week of Sept. 6.

Sophomore Kipyego finished the

THE Daily Crossword Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

Chile Pepper in first place, leading 
the No. 21 Tech women’s team to 
a third-place finish. She finished 26 
seconds ahead o f the second-place 
runner in the 6-kilometer race with 

■ a time of 19:29.3. The first place fin
ish in the Chile Pepper Invitational 
is the third consecutive race Kipyego 
has won. She also took first place in 
the Murray-Keatinge Invitational 
Sept. 30 and in the Red Raider Jack- 
rabbit O pen Sept. 15. In both of 
those races, the women placed first 
overall.

Kipyego’s efforts have given the

Tech women’s team a No. 21 rank
ing, the highest ranking Tech has 
received.

Senior Chelim o’s third-place 
finish in the Chile Pepper is the 
third time this season he has placed 
in the Top 10. In the Murray- 
Keatinge Invitational, Chelim o 
finished first to lead his team to 
a third-place finish. In the Red 
Raider Jackrabbit Open, Chelimo 
finished in third place and guided 
the Raiders to a first-place finish 
in the race.
^  paul.j. roberts @ ttu. edu

ACROSS
1 Puncture 

starter?
4 Pas' mates
7 Cut off or 

remove
14 "Gentle__"
15 Every bit
16 Folds
17 Pasta 

preference
19 Start of Erin 

Majors quote
20 Winter hazard
21 Small songbird
23 Desiccated
24 Dreadful
26 Royal Peruvian
28 Part 2 of quote
34 Small, low 

island
36 Heading for 

Vegas?
37 Tractor man
38 Property 

recipient
41 Enticed
43 Totaled
44 Alain's 

affirmative
45 UFO crew
46 Part 3 of quote
51 Organic 

compound
52 Give fizz to
55 Basilica section
59 Tilled
61 Evaluates
62 End of quote
64 Conceited one
66 Mesabi Range 

output
67 Marshland
68 Of the ear: 

pref.
69 Argues in an 

orderly way
70 Absolutely!
71 Fuzzy fiber 

ends

DOWN
1 Put to shame
2 Yo-Yo Ma's 

instrument
3 Present but not 

obvious
4 Predatory insect
5 Road-sign 

abbr.

S T U D E N T

Golf
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 8

broke the previous Tech women’s 54'hole 
score record by 14 strokes.

Tech women’s golf coach Stacey Tot- 
man said she was very pleased with all her 
players finishing strong together.

“It was really a team effort,” Totman 
said. “They were all very consistent and 
their scores were all there together at 
the end.”

Totman said with this victory, the 
team received a big confidence boost and 
knowledge that they have the talent to 
compete in the spring.

“This victory gives us momentum 
going into the off-season,” Totman said. 
“The girls are all excited and ready to 
work hard to prepare for the upcoming 
spring season.”

The Raiders resume competition 
Feb. 4 when they participate in the Baja 
Invitational in Baja, Mexico.
^  wes.skipwith@ttu.edu

(CALENDAR)
Friday
Soccer

Tech at Colorado —  4 p.m.

Saturday
Football

at Iowa State —  2:30 p.m. 
Volleyball

at Colorado —  7 p.m. 
M en’s Tennis
at Regionals

Sunday
Soccer

at Kansas —  1 p.m. 
Men’s Golf

at Isleworth Collegiate Invite

By Alan P. Olschwang 
Huntington Beach, CA

10/19/06

6 Offed
7 Stress
8 Offshoot
9 D.C. honcho

10 Bounders
11 Wight or Skye
12 Fortuneteller
13 Latin being 
18 Architect

Saarinen 
22 Spanish rivers 
25 Edit out 
27 Verdi heroine
29 Highlands' 

refusal
30 Just out
31 Baby boomers, 

e.g.
32 Man from 

Manchester
33 Cravings
34 Astronomer 

Sagan
35 J a i__
39 Ordinal ending
40 Jot down
41 Smallest team 

~42 Actress
Hayworth 

44 Goggle at

Wednesday's Puzzle Solved

47 Be intrinsic
48 Hangman's 

knots
49 Wading birds
50 QED part
53 Seed coat
54 Prohibit, legally
55 Type of rain or 

test

56 Cut back
57 Elitist
58 Buchanan or 

Ferber
60 Fly in the face 

of
63 Grouped 

merchandise 
65 Holy smokes!

U N I O N
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